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Politics and pro-life
Church's message must not be diluted by
involvement with secular political groups
By Harv Blahop
Register Staff

The Catholic belief in the sacredness of all human life
should not be reduced to simply a method for rating candidates for political office, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin told
a meeting in Denver.
The church's "consistent life ethic is not a fully articulated political platform," the cardinal said.
Speaking before more than 150 diocesan pro-life directors
from across the nation Aug. 8 at the Brown Palace Hotel in
Denver, the Chicago archbishop restated the U.S. bishops'
opposition to single-issue voting.
The cardinal, who is chairman of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops' Pro-Life Committee, said Catholic
voters should seek to understand a candidate's views "on a
full range of issues" as well as look at a candidate's
" philosophy and integrity."
Not a political strategy

Cardinal Bernardin said, "The consistent ethic is not
first and foremost a political strategy...The potential appeal
of the consistent ethic lies precisely in its ability to transcend considerations of political expediency and to ask
where moral truth leads us."
Noting that voters face "difficult and complex choices,"
Cardinal Bernardin added that voters should consider
whether or not candidates are committed to pro-life issues

out of personal conviction or are simply trying to attract
votes.
The cardinal also suggested that abortion is not an appropriate yardstick to measure, for example, a candidate
for dog catcher. He said voters sho~ld decide whethe_r. or
not " the office will allow the candidate to take dec1s1ve
action on the issue," before using the issue to decide a
candidate's fitness for office.
'C onsistent lite ethic'

Cardinal Bernardin called for a "consistent life ethic"
that embraces moral issues such as abortion, euthanasia
and nuclear weapons.
He said if a people accept one of the church' s teachings
on those moral issues then they must "take seriously the
other teachings."
He denied c r itics' charges that a " consistent life ethic" is
a " strategy to downplay abortion." Historically, t~e early
Christians and some early pagans opposed abortion, but
only the early Christians "opposed bloodshed in any form, "
Cardinal Bernardin added.
Cardinal Bernardin said the church's teaching on life
issues " is not random," and added that "In a sense ~e
church is concerned with a single issue - life in all tts
conditions and manifestations."
The cardinal also warned against diocesan pro-life ofContinued on page 5
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'The Last
Temptation
of Christ'
Film called 'flawed
portrayal' of Christ
By Sister M ary Ann Walsh

WASlllNGTON (NC) - Martin Scorsese's " The
Last Temptation of Christ" has been termed a
" deeply flawed portrayal'' of Christ and classified
" O" - morally offensive - by the U.S. Catholic
Conference Department of Communication.
The communication department gave the film its
lowest rating after USCC reviewer Henry Herx panned
it both for its portrayal of Jesus and its artistic
treatment.
" Essentially what is missing is a meaningful spiritual dimension," said Herx, who saw the film Aug. 8,
four days before it was to be released nationwide.
He criticized Scorsese's " motif of blood-letting'
throughout the movie.
" This wrong-headed insistence on gore and brutality
as compounded by the movie's preoccupation with
sexual rather than spiritual love," said Herx. " A
scene in which Jesus waits to talk with Mary Magdalene while she services a tentful of patrons is as
ludicrous as it is sexually explicit," he said.
'A failure'

Herx said Scorsese's effort to convey Nikos Kazantzakis' novel by the same name was ''a failure" but
said its faults " are mainly those of artistic inadequacy
rather than of anti-religious bias."
Nevertheless, be said, " Scorsese has done a poor job
in evoking a credible image of the human side of
Christ."
Scorsese's movie, which tried to present Christ as
tempted by Satan to give up his role as Messiah for
the life of an ordinary man, was also panned by
Bishop Anthony G. Bosco of Greensburg, Pa.,
chairman of the U S. bishops' Communication Committee.
In an Aug. 8 memo to bishops, Bishop Bosco said the
movie's "0" rating meant "it is unworthy of patronage by any age group "
Continued on page 3
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Archbishop's Column
Four fruitful weeks

1 am happy to be home again in Colorado. For the
k I h
bee
k'
toral visit to
0
i . w~- sM teavreia Conlommabi'amgs aA pas
paSl tw
,
, · ·
our m ss1on µ, on
The two weeks prior were
spent in New York City
studying Spanish. The course
involved an intensive aproach to the structure of the
fanguage , especially verbal
forms. Spanish ls a beautiful
and complex language · my
knowledge of Italian in 'some
ways has contributed to a
beginning understanding or
the Spanish language which
·is so important to hundreds
of thousands of our fellow
Coloradans.
nee ear y ugust, Father Edward Hoffmann and I
have been visiting our missionaries from Colorado in
the city of Monteria, Colombia. It was my first visit to
South America; Father Hoffmann bad made a trip eight
years ago with Archbishop Casey, just two years after
the mission had been established. Father Hoffmann
noted how much has been accomplished over the past
years since their visit. Those who have served as mis•
sionaries in the past from Colorado are to be congratulated for laying such a solid foundation for the present
missionary work. Many Colombians especially men·
tloned Father Thomas McCormick and Father Donald

.

Dunn in express_in~ the1_r gratitude for the presence of
the American nuss1onar1es.
Considerable planning had been done before our visit
.
h
·
r th
to 1 rk of
to give us a thoroug overview o
e pas ra wo
the six Coloradans and one Colombian on th~ team.
Without question, the long hours of preparation and
consultation between Monteria and Denver. helped us
during the visit to become_w~ll a~quainted w1~ the ~wo
parishes staffed by our m1ss1onar1es wl~ the1r barr_1os,
pueblos, and many small rural commuruties (casa_ r10s)
in the department (or state) of Cordova In Colombia.
It will take a long time to sift through the m~ny
experiences of these special days with the Colombian
people. During the next several weeks I hope to share
with you some of my impressions highlighting the fol•
lowin~ c~alle~ge~ faced br Colombian society and by
our m1ss10naries in Montena :
.
.. .
1. The physical poverty and social d1sequ1libr1um of
Colombian socit:ty.
.
2. The conflicting Ideologies, especially the burgeoning s~ts.
3. The v1olen~e.
.
4. Th~ narcotic~ traffl~.
.
.
~ons1gnor Dano Molma Jaram1ll~, Bishop or Monter1a for_ the past two years, mentioned these as the
most serious pr~blem~ affecting his count~y. In the next
four weeks, I will review each of these briefly.
J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

S POTLIGHT

A

Paul Brocker
Occupation: Director of Public
Affairs, Regis College.
Age: 40.
Parish : St. Jude's, Lakewood.
What Is It that led you to
choose your profe11l00?
I've always enjoyed writing
and communicating, so it seemed
like a good idea at the time.
What do you llke best about It?
The impact good communication has on morale and image
for an organiutlon.
What do you like least about
~----' It?

The hours.
What Is your most memorable experience?
Disneyland.
What Is your favorite pastime?
Golf.
What one person bas had the most Influence on your life?
Several but mostly my parents.
Wbat 1s' your day-to~ay phJlosophy of Ufe?
Smile.
What 11 your favorite word of advice to others?
U you want a friend, be a friend .
What ts the one thing that displeases you most?
Constant complaining.
Wbat pleases you most?
Spending time with good people, and hitting a good golf
shot.

Florida diocese challenges immigration program
Charges im possible legalization standards fo r farmworkers
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (NC) - The Diocese of Palm
Beach has joined 17 area farmworkers in a class•action
lawsuit charging that a feder:il agency kept eligible migrant
farmworkers from participating in a federal legalization
program.
The suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Miami, accused
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service of vlolat•
ing the "just and reasonable inference standard" provision
of the 1986 Immigration Reform and Control Act.
" It was the expressed concern of Congress to grant to the
agricultural industry the legalization of its workforce," said
Father Frank O'Loughlin, director of Migration and Refugee Services for Palm Beach.
But, the priest said, "In our district the INS bureaucracy
has thwarted the will of Congress by setting impossible
standards of documentary evidence for the farmworkers.
We spent a fortune on calling employers across the country
trying to produce non~xistent paper.'·
Allowa worken
The 1986 law allows illegal alien workers who have done

Official
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at least 90 days of qualifying agricultural work in the
United States between May 1, 1985 and May 1, 1986, to apply
for temporary legal status. They have until Nov. 30 to
apply.
Farmworkers must pre.s ent federal authorities with pay
stubs or other proof of their work record.
The Miami distr ict INS office had no comment on charges
made in the lawsuit.
ln an Interview with The Florida Catholic, diocesan
newspaper, Father O'Loughlin said INS investigators demanded fa rmworkers applying for legal status present
documentation that was non~ xistent.
Agricultural work records, he said, are seldom kept when
migrants are paid in cash.
In addition, he said, employers who pay less than minimum wage and hedge on unemployment compensation a nd
Social Security r equirements do not keep records that
would provide evidence of their wrongdoing.
The pr iest said INS policy with area farmworkers bas
caused " starvation among those who couldn't get work

authorization" and "irreparable injury" to the Diocese of
Palm Beach.
Church Involvement
It was a result of church involvement in the legalization
program " that the farmworkers came forward and exposed
themselves to the INS," said Father O'Loughlin.
But the Government's alleged breach of contract has
compromised the church's credibility among the mainly
Haitian and Mexican farmworkers in the area, said the
priest.
Father O'Loughlin said there a re approx.imately 14,000
lega.liz.ation applications that have been recommended for
denial at the Miami INS office.
As a result of a separate suit brought by parties including
the Diocese of Palm Beach, a fede ra l j udge In April or dered the U.S. Department of Agriculture to rewrite regulataions which had barred sugar cane worken from applyIng for legal resident status.

Nuns celebrating jubilees in religion
During this 125th anniversary year of the founding of the
Sisters of St. Francis of P erpetual Adoration, the Sisters of
the Colorado Springs Province are honoring one Sister eel•
ebrating 60 years and three Sister s celebrating 50 years as
religious women.
For 60 years Sister Annetta Nleling or Essen, Germany,
has been a Sister of St. Francis. She entered the convent in
Olpe, Germany, in 1927 and in 1929 came to Lafayette, IN.
Sister Annetta moved to Lincoln, NE, where she served at
St. Thomas' Orphanage for 17 years. Later she began her
career as a seamstress, which she bas done for the past 41
years. Sister. 81, resides at Mt. St. Francis, Colorado
Springs.
Sisters Carmelia Lohaus, Ethel Widhalm, and Ottilla Bec ker are celebrating 50 years as religious women. They
joined the Sisters of St. Francis In Lafayette, IN, In 1938.

graduate pharmacist and bas served In hospitals in Colorado, Nebraska , a nd New Mexico. Currently, Sister Carmelia Is administrator of St. Clare Nursing Care Facility In
Colorado Springs.
Sister Ethel Widhalm, also a native of Humphrey, NE.
received her bachelor's degree from the College of St.
Joseph on the Rio Grande, Albuquerque, NM, and her
master's degree from Creighton Unvlersity, Omaha. For
many years Sister Ethel served as teacher and as principal
in schools ln Colorado, Nebraska , New Mexico, Kansas and
Indiana. She is currently serving in pastoral care at St
Mary's Hospital in Nebraska City, NE.
Sister Ottilia Becker ls a native of Longmont. Throughout
her Franciscan life Sister Becker has been engaged 10
domestic wor k In the Provincial House and and in schools
and health ca.re facilities in Colorado, Nebraska, and New
Mulco. Currently, she is mlnlster lnc at The Gardens at St
Elizabeth in Denver.

,,anai

Sister Cannella Lohaus, a native of Humphrey, NE, is a

.,_ a-.

Arson suspected at Broomfield church
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Nativity of Our Lord Church In Broom field was heavily
damaged by fire Aug. 12. The poulblUty of araon la being
lnvesU,ated by the Broomfield Police Department.
According to Fa ther Proaper Bemuqe, ualatant putor
of the church, the damap was extensive, especially behind
the altar. "It's really bad. All of the bannen, walls and
atalned-glau windows behind the altar were destroyed."
He said the fire started at approsbnately 7:30 p.m . Fri•
day nicbt, but DO OM WU ln tbe cbarc:11, at 900 W. Midway
a .' !~ -~
.~~1. ~re .
Blvd. - J~t. l'!C) blocks, ~

Department station.
Saturday nlaht'a anticipatory Mass took place in the
nearby eymnaalum of the school, whlcb will serve as the
church unW repaln can be made to the orillftal structure
Father Prosper said they had no estimates of damage, or
when they would be able to move back into the church, but
it la expected to take several montha.
He noted that parbbionen are uk1nc what they can do to
help. "Some are very sad, uklnt, 'How could anyone do
~1! to ~ place of wonblp?"'
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A call to follow the faith of Mary
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

-

Six children from the arcdiocne of Denver brought
bouquets ot flowers to a statue of Mary following Mau
for the closing of the Marian Year at the Immaculate

Conception Cathedral. The children were, Danny Distal, Michael Qunhammer, Lucia Lopez, Reanne Moore,
Michael Santiago and Erin Smith. J•,,_ hca/DCR Photo

Hundreds of persons crowded the Immaculate Conception
Cathedral Aug. 14 for Marian Year closi.ng ceremonies led
by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
In his homily at the Mass, Archbishop Stafford said that
he had just returned from the archdiocesan mission m
Monteria, Colombia, and that it was good to be home.
" I am very happy to be here to close the Marian year celebrating the presence of Mary in the Church."
Archbishop Stafford read several biblical passages, explaining Mary's past. " It is my belief that Mary's desires
were the same as Paul's. She desired with all of her heart
to be with the Lord," he said. " That requires immense
faith to be able to say that. It requires a profound desire to
be one with Christ, which was by far her greatest desire."
''Faith is closely related to vocation," the archbishop
said. " By her faith and vocation she was able to have those
sentiments to be completely with God. Through the grace of
God she was released of the slavery of the fear of death
that still binds most of us."
He said that the rear of death is often an individual' s
unwillingness to let go of loved ones or things.
How Mary came to such a high level of trust can be seen
by her unique intuition as the first person to see God as an
infant, the archbishop said.
" She saw that God could be served in an infant and found
comfort in a small child," he said. " The great intuition of
Mary is the same faith we should have. You and I are
called to follow the faith of Mary - to find the whole
universe, to find God there."
In Monteria, he said, he found God. He said he found it a
land of great contrast - one of great beauty and great
violence. He asked that the parishioners pray for the seven
missionaries from Denver who work daily in the barrios.
In his short visit to Monteria, he said, five men were
killed, shot in the back of the head for no apparent reason.
One of the men killed was 26 years old and the archbishop
said he visited with the young man's mother In her home,
he said, was a picture of Mary. He visited also with the
wife of another man who was killed and she too had a
picture of Mary in her home.
" These women understood the meaning of forgiving love
just as Mary was called to forgiveness," he said.
At the closing of the Marian Year, the archbishop rededicated the Church of Denver to Mary.
"Pray," he said. " that the faith of Mary will be the faith
of everyone of us. That we will find it in our husbands,
wives, children and aged parents."

'Protests merely encourage the curious'
Continued from page 1

The rating is given "to films which contain material
that is clearly contrary to the teachings of the
church, " he said.

Otfenaive
''This film is sufficiently offe nsive that most
Christians will be outraged by it. Nothing can be
gained from viewing it ."
But he wa rned bishops that " over t protests" will
" probably merely encourage the curious to see it."
He c riticized the film for not presenting a loving
Christ, but rather "an angry Christ , a bumbling
Christ, a Chr ist more of this world than the next. "
He called for restraint in protests so as to " dea l
with the film without contributing to the controver sy."
" J would hope that as we seek to lead our people,
we can imitate not the angry and sometimes intempera te Christ of the film but the loving Christ whom
we wish to give to our people," he said.
Anti- Semitiam
Bishop Bosco said he was pa rticularly concerned
about the " ugly note of anti-8emllism " which he said
has e ntered the controversy. Some proteste rs had
threatened that the release of the movie would unlea sh a storm or a ntl-8emltlsm and had emphasized
that Universal's decision-making body was controlled
by non-Chris tians.
In an Aug 8 telephone interview, Herx sa id Scor sese 's film ls one in a long series of movies on the life
of Christ but failed where others have succeeded,
because it does not convince the viewer that Christ "is
a divine figure who is human."
Scorsese's wor k was similar in style to " The
Greatest Story Every Told" (1965) a nd "The Gospel
According to St . Matthew" (1966), both of which we re
cla ssified A-1 - general patronage - by the USCC, he
said.

But, the two earlier films did what Scorsese did not:
presented Christ as "more than a human creature."
Scorsese's " film doesn't work as a film , something
that convinces me that this is a divine figure that is
human," Herx said.

Spiritual resonance
The director's "fatal flaw is that he dosen' t give
any kind of spir itual resonance" to his movie, Herx
said. He uses "Gospel narratives without any understanding of the conviction necessary to make them
real. Scorsese's film is a bunch of scenes which are
unrelated and lack basic dramatic conviction."
Herx said other films proved it was possible to
make a qua lity film based on the life of Christ and
cited Franco Zeffirelli's " Jesus of Nazareth," in particula r .
The Italian film, which ran on NBC as a miniseries
in 1977, was not classified by the USCC Commun!•
cation Department. But in a review of tbe miniseries
the depar tment said that " thanks to an extraordinary
poetic intuition and a rtistic ability" Zeffirelli attained
" the dimension or faith by making the human-divine
figure of Jesus speak to men today " A viewer could
not " see the images of the splendid film without
feeling emotionally Involved and constantly Inspired,"
it said.
Other works
Herx also praised other works based on the life of
Christ which, unlike Scorsese's film , he said. were
faithful to the spin tuahty of the Gospels
"Godspell" (1973 1, a musical, "was life-affirming,
constructive and within the Christian message," Herx
said. "Everyone could relate to the Christ figure who
brought everyone together to he lp others." The USCC
c lassified it A-1 - general patrona ge
and said the
work, based on the Gospel or St. Matthew, presented
the para bles "In imaginative s kits." It a lso praised its

music and said its songs, such a s " Day By Day,"
were " irresistible."
" Jesus Christ Superstar" (19731 " was a very tortured film with the Chr ist portrayed as a pe r son or his
tame with poh tica l problems." Herx said. " It required
a certain amount of maturity" but " it was not antiChristian or anti-religious, '' said Herx. though " the
Christ was a more difficult figure to relate to."
The USCC classified it A-II - adults - and said the
rock opera was " a sincere if naive effort to tell the
story of Jesus in contemporary musical and ethical
terms "

Criticism
The same office, however. sharply criticized two
other works based on the life of Christ Monty
Python's " Life of Brian." about a contemporary of
Jesus who Is mistaken for him and eventually crucified by the Romans, was classified 0
It was " meant as buffoonery and used something
that most Christians revere," Herx said. " It was not
dealing with the Bible story as a religious concept.
Any artistic vision was totally lost by going for easy
laughs by holding up everything to scorn.''
" The Passover Plot" (1977 ) dramatized a book by
biblical archaeologist Hugh J . Schonfield and showed
Jesus as a good man who believed himself the Messiah but failed in a plan to fake his death by cruca•
fixlon . It was also rated 0
The department said the movie was " deeply flawed
in narrative construction, acting and production values" and predicted many Christians would find " the
muddled attempt to demythologize the Gospels repugnant "
lt " was based on a work trying to disprove the
Resurrection," said Herx " We felt ll orrended the
faith of many Christians It was lacking artaslically
and was offensive to believers "
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Vatican scrutinizes U.S. seminaries
WASHINGTON (NC) - An almost seven-year-long Three segments
Vadcan-<:0mmlssloned study of U.S. a.emlnarles Is
The stvdy's tbree segments focused on free-6tandlng
nearly complete and a Vatican report on tbe coUeae post--<:ollege seminaries, college semlDarles, and theo1emlnarles studied Is e.xpe<:ted by year'• end, said logical unions asd related honses of formation.
Bltbop Jobn A. Marlhall or Burllnaton, Vt.
Msgr. Pates said that although all of tile on-site visits
Bllhop Manball, wbo was named bead of tbe nudy
of the semlaaries were completed In October 1987, some
eommlnlon In September 1985, made the latt formal work remains to be done oo Uae final written reports on
report July 5 to Pope John Paul II and U.S. Cardinal
William W. Baum, head of the Conareaauon for Catbo- a few of tbe formation houses.
Bishop Marshall told National catholic News Service
llc Education.
that
he cotlld not d1acuu the content of the reports OD
Plttaburab Bishop Donald W. Wuerl, a consult8J:lt to
the study, and M11r. Richard Pates, vicar for semi- college-level seminary visitations, which were comnaries 1n tbe ArchdJoceu of St. Paul-Minneapolis and pleted two years ago, nor the re,orts on theological
unloo.s and formation houses, completed in 1987.
exeeutJve ucre.tary of the commission, participated ID
The tirlt segment ol tbe study, on free-standmg thethe Vatlcu meetings reaardln& tbe 1tudy of 221 U.S.
ologates, was completed In the fall 1985 and a Vatican
lDttltuUont that prepare caodldate-s for the priesthood.
M11r. Pates said the comml11lon membert have re- report based OD those stodtes was released a year later.
The Coqn,gatlou for Catholic Edvcailou "ls co11ported to the pope annually a1n« tbe study be,an. " He
bas been followtna It very closely" and has been tempta«na a Jetter ou c:olle,e semloarle1," Blslaop
pleaaed " with the thorou1hnes1 and eolle&laltty ID• Marshall said, addl:ng Ulat It should be lnaed by the end
of the year.
'PO!ved."
81thop Marshall tald Individual JetteN from the Con«reiatlon for catholic Education ha ve been sent to the WIii cotfaborate
IDnltutions studied.
Canllnal Baum'•

Con&re1atlon for Rellglou• and Secular lnstitotea, will
collaborate on an 11expected letter
reUltouJ c.omruuattiea" eoneernln& the theoJoileal uloal formation
boutea where their candJclatea are tralDed. 8tlbop
MartNII $&Id. Tbe letter W011ld J,e re...... "ptObabl,y
next year."

'°

Commenting on tbe Ont segmeat of t11e HIidy, dealIng wtt11 post-college seminaries, the Vatican -report
said the semlnarles are " basically good."
HoweverI ID some of the semlaaries, ll noted confasioa, and even dissent, with recant &o aldllCHitattve
charcll teacbinp ID moral dleoloc1; bste,•b preparation in philosophy; need for beUer rMiildliaea& of
minority students; ud lack of clart&y •Nat Ole di1tlncttvenen of the priesthood.

~•••e4 ,.....,,

Tbe Vattcali repcm
lNftnldp,
eommulty ltfe, IICllfllet, pattoral fOnDalloa, btbhcat
shldletl, attention to spirltaal life ud ,jltePU1lffen for
celfbacy.

A pilgrimage for vocations
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford greets tired, but enthusiastic, walkers at Mother Cabrini Shrine, following the
annual vocations pilgrimage on Aug. 13. More than 75
people, Including Christopher Arenal (carrying the cross)
from Mother of God Parish and Dave Good. a St. Thomas
More parishioner, donned their walking shoes for the
annual trek which stretched from St. Joseph's Parish In
Golden to Mother Cabrini Shrine at the top of a mountain
west of Denver. Sponsored by the archdiocesan Vocations Office the vigorous walk Included shared prayers,
songs, and refreshment stops. At the conclusion of the
pilgrimage, the archbishop celebrated Mass with the pilgrims at the shrine. followed by a barbecue sponsore d by
the Knights of Columbus. Father Reinhold Welssbeck, cod irector of vocations In the archdiocese praised the efforts of the walkers, saying, "the pur pose of the p ilgrimage was to raise the consciousness of people to the
need of praying for and promo\lng vocations In the archd iocese. It helped to bring people together to help a ll of
us have a deeper sense of vocations."
JamN llaca/DCR Photo
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WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL

CLEVELAND

Olinger's, Moore-Howard,
Crown Hill, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettman
All ,1r, now '"' rl("d b\' '>en let'
Corporation ln1.-rnat1onal from llou,.ton ,
Texa, ll 1'- a l,lrA<' funnal 'eem<'tl'r\
eonAlmn<·ra11· 1 haln
·

Aurora-Chase

Runyan-Stevenson-Capitol
All .u-e now ownt-d b) F..agle Managemt·nt

Compan) In.: Non<' of thl" onJ.llnal famll}
nwmber.,

a.rt· lnvol\'ed In the ownership

Horan & McConaty

It makes good sense to c all
a local, family-owned funeral home!
" For ou~r 5 generaliom, • . .
our family caring
for your family "

•

&ulev.ard mortu.na In Colorado. man11 ofiu are makfng a coruclou• tt.ffort In our purchcuing

.lfft>lkr 1>11 ln1tftolfo11. Norlonol &rl..-t•d llonlcfa,u
lf•mk, of 0.nHr
a...,,._ a .. ,..,,.

•rt••

The H oran family began 1n funeral service
In t he Denver area In 1890
the
Ml'Conaty family. In 1919 In 1986, we
Joined rogether with a pledge to provide
I h e fin est c are a n d the area ·s w idest r.rnge
of burial and cremallon options at the
most reawnable eosl Our d("dil'allon 10
the comm u nity Is reneett·d dally through
<'Onlrlbutlons to busin ess. civil'. and
l"hurch al'tlvl tlc-s Just like you. our t wo
famllles live and raise our children here
and are l'Omml llrd 10 contributing 10 o ur
communit y's q ua lity of lllr. (H o ran nnd
McConaty Is no1 affilla1.-d wi t h any oth rr
funl"ra l h omes or <-rmctcrl.-s It Is locallyowned and operated by t h<' lloran an d
McConaty families)
f°<"d<'ral Boulrvard al Sp<!i-r
477- 1825
S Colorado Blvd 01 MISl>l<il>ippl
757- 1238
funeral Prt-Plannlnl{ Assls1am·1·
477- 1827

hablu to •upport high quallt11 companl•• that are localf11-owned and
operated. B11 doing thl•. we ln11••t In tl1efuture of our own communltt1puttlng our re.sou,.ce• to work he re, where the mo•t good can be done to
keep our fnenda and neighbor• working and productlue.

-1!1

(NC)

Delegates to the Ancient
Order of Hibernians convention voted to raise
$900,000 to endow the
Hibernians' Chair of Celtic
Studies at The Catholic Unvierslty of America in
Walhington.
The order, the oldest and
largest Irish-Catholic organization in the United
States, originally endowed
the chair in 1896 with
SSC>,000.
The more than 1,000 delegates to the July 2S-28
biennial convention In
Cleveland also presented
'21,000 to the University of
Norte Dame 1n Indiana to
help fund a atudy of how the
lrlab have contributed to the
United States.
At their 84th convention.
the Hibernians elected Michael Cootan of Cleveland
to be national president and
Mary Bradley of Waterbury,
ft.I., to be president of the
Ladies Ancient Order of

. Uibemla111.
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Politics and pro-life
Continued lrom page 1

fices ' becoming " adjuncts to secular political groups."
He said diocesan pro-life offices must " insure our distinctive message is not lost in the world" and diluted
through involvement with secular political groups.
The cardina l admitted that there is some overlap between
moral and political issues, but added that politics
"shouldn't be uppermost in our mind."
Voter's decision
Cardinal Bernardin said that in his view " a commitment
to a consistent ethic" would allow a voter, after " having
exam ined positions on a range of issues as well as a
candidate's integrity, philosophy and performance," to
" decide that the candidate should not receive support because he or she favors continued violation of the unborn
child's right to life."
The cardinal, however, said, " Whatever one's convictions
about the the importance or an issue, translating that conviction into an endorsement of an individual person is
fraught with empirical judgments and uncertain predictions
that the church must not identify with its own principal
message."
He said voters should be wary of those politicians who
a ppear to exploit pro-life issues " for expediency." But he
also noted that although pro-life issues are sometimes
" abused in the political arena" such abuses do not invalidate the church's arguments against the taking of human life.
Euthanasia
The cardinal said euthanasia. commonly called mercykllling, " looms as large as abortion" for the church's attention.
He said campaigns to change the laws relating to e uthanasia " have eroded the respect for the life of the already
born, especially the elderly."
Cardinal Bernardin said a number of factors have given
impetus to the drive to legalize e uthanasia, including
Americans' belief in the right of self-determination, the
high cost of medjcaJ care, the use of extraordindary means
to maintain life, social spending cutbacks and allocation of
scarce resources, questions about suffering in life, and the
debate about the withdrawal of medical care versus active
mercy killing.
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Cardinal Joeeph Bernardin

The cardinal said the church must support "all persons'
access to a basic level of health care" as well as oppose
''unwarranted intervention in the process of dying."
There must also be " pastoral care for the prime targets
of euthanasia - the elderly" and " that implies social and
economic justice for all," the cardinal said.
In response to questions after his address, the cardinal
said a "consistent life ethic .. .is not always that simple.
Each issue requires its own moral analysis and specific
response."
Abortion and euthanasia
But he added, " I have found the consistent life ethic
gives a tangible reason to hold peoples' feet to the fire, not
only in social action concerns, but also on abortion and
euthanasia.''
He recalled recent his visits to secular univerity medical
schools in Chicago and Pittsburgh and the University of
Illinois, where he used the "consistent life ethic" to defend
the chur ch's opposition to euthanasia and the recent Vatican instruction on in vitro fertilization.
" You risk being inconsistent if you grasp only one issue
or the other," the prelate said. " With the consistent life
ethic you have a better chance of getting a hearing."
Rethink position
He said doctors had approached him following h1s talks
and said that while they " never thought abortion ,. as good
they couldn' t agree with the church's teaching against
abortion. They said they must now rethink their position."
Cardinal Bernardin also recalled his many speeches before college and hjgh school audiences, noting that one
secular high school paper switched its editorial position
from pro to anti• abortion because of the arguments in his
''consistent life ethic."
In remarks prior to the cardinal's address, Vincenuan
Father John Gouldrick, director of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops' Pro-Life Office. said the church's respect hfe arguments must be framed m a Christian way
" Bullying is not strength,'' he said " Personal attacks
which defame character have no place with us."
He said that 1t is his hope that at some future date people
will look back on the present day and wonder, "Why more
people didn't realize the cruelty" of abortion.
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General absolution in U.S.

Bishops approve one-month rule as a criteri on
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. bishops have approved a
one-month rule as a criterion for when general absolution
can be used in the United States.
The final vote on the issue, 205-72, was released by the
bishops' Office of Public Affairs in Washington Aug. 1. The
decision was to be sent to Rome for Vatican approval
before it would take effect.
If Rome approves, the decision means that when a bishop
is faced with the question of whether to allow general
absolution in a particular situation in his diocese, one
criterion he should use is whether, in his pastoral judgment,
the penitents would otherwise not have access to the sacraments for at least a month.
General absolution - the forgiveness of the sins of a
group of people without individual confession - is a legitimate form of the sacrament of penance, but only in cases
of serious need when certain conditions set out by church
law are met. One of the conditions is that the people would
otherwise be deprived of sacramental grace " for a long
time," but the general law does not spell out what "a long

time" means.
The bishops debated and voted on the one-month criterion
June 25 during a plenary meeting of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops in Collegeville, Minn. But the vote
at that time, 168-62, did not reach the two-thirds majority of
all conference members that was required for passage.
Some 230 of the nation's 300 active bishops were at the
meeting.
Following conference procedures for such cases the
NCCB polled the absent bishops by mail in July. The mail
responses brought the total of yes votes over the 200 mark
needed for passage.
During discussion of the proposal at Collegeville, some
bishops expressed concern about abuses of general absolution, but most bishops who spoke supported the use of that
form, within the Vatican norms. as a positive force to
reconcile people and draw them back to individual confession.
Bishop John R. Keating of Arlington, Va .. who introduced
the proposal as chairman of the bishops' canonical affairs

committee, stressed that the one-month criterion 1s not a
new law or norm, but only a criterion for bishops to use in
interpreting and applying existing c hurch law to par ticular
situations.
He and other supporters said the criterion does not replace a bishop's pastoral Judgment m his own diocese but
only helps to guide 1t.
Several bishops who opposed the criter ion said it would be
viewed legahstlcally and have the pracucal effect of
further restricting or suppressing legitimate uses of general
absolution.
Canon 961 of the Code of Canon Law says general absolution can be used only when there 1s an immediate danger of
death or when " a serious necessity exists, that 1s, when in
light of the number of penitents a s upply of confessors 1s
not readily available rightly to hear the confessions or
individuals within a suitable time so that the penitents are
forced to be deprived of sacramental grace or holy Communion for a long time through no fault of their own. "

Pope's 10-day trip to southern Africa
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul lI will meet
with the Marxist heads of Zimbabwe a nd Mozambique,
travel to five southern African countr ies and beatify a
French missionary in his 10-day trip to the region this
September, the Vatican announced.
His travels will not Include South Africa, the white-ruled
state that borders all five of the countries.
Bishop WIUred Napier, president of Uie Southern African
Catholic bishops' conference, said last year that the papal
avoidance of the region's most powerful country would be
"a very eloquent point against apart.held," South Africa's
system of raclal ....-e1al1on.
Accordlns to a Vatican schedule of the trip, the pope will

visit nine cities in Zimbabwe, Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland
and Mozambique.
He will meet the heads of all five countries, Including
President Robert B Mugabe or Zimbabwe and President
Joaqulm Alberto Chlssano of Mozambique, both Marxists
whose parties led successful rebellions against their countries' colonial rulers.
Arriving In Zimbabwe Sept. 10, the pope will addr ess a
the Inter-Regional Meeting of Bishops of Southern Africa,
which includes the bishops of South Africa .
His three-day visit to the former English colony will
Include a Sept. 12 ecumenical prayer meeting in the Anglican cathedral in Bulawayo.

Following a one-day stop in Botswana, the pope will spend
two days in Lesotho, where he will beatify Oblate Father
Joseph Gerard inMaseru Sept. 15.
Born in 1831 in France, Father Gerard worked in South
Africa bofore becoming one of the first missionaries to
Lesotho. He spent 50 years there, dying In 1914.
After a half-day In Swaziland Sept. 16, the pope will go to
Mozambique for three days, during which he will visit three
cities in that war-torn country.
The pope will attend an ecumenical meetini Sept. 18 at a
Franciscan monastery In Maputo.
He wlll leave Mozambique Sept. 19 and arrive In Rome
the same day.
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" An Evening of a Lifetime"
Saturday, Sept. 3, 8:00 p.m.
125 per person

A Big Band Dance
1570 C la rkson
• Memories Dance Band
• Dance Contest!

• Period Costumet • Free Food!
• Cash Bar!
• Door Prizes!

Sponsored by: Purebre d Dog Food

Viewing Vatican II
500 years from now
SAN DIEGO (NC) Bishop Kenneth Untener of
Saginaw, Mich., asked a
group of San Diego Catholics to try to understand the
Second Vatican Council by
imagining how it will be
viewed in 500 years.
" Five hundred years from
now, what would be looked
upon as the single greatest
change or shift achieved by
Vatican II?" he asked.

tfi Travel Seminar
liiiil:

~ C~nt~r for C lot,,,/ Educ•lion •f Au8sburtt Coll~~

His talk, given in July,
was the first in a summer
lecture series, " Viewpoints
From Bishops," sponsored
by the University of San
Diego's continuing education
department.

El Salvador and Nicaragua

"\ r

November 16-28, 1988
Cost $1645
(all expenses)
INFOAMATION

Bishop Untener compared
changes in the church since
Vatican n to the shUting of
the great tectonic plates
beneath the earth's surface:
''They don't move fast, but
when they do they have
great effeds ."

Barbara Reed
(w 837 •794 7)
(h: 377-8363)
Sponwr«J by
Montvic-w Boulevard P~byterian Church
Pt'ace ;,nd JusticP T;,slc Forcr

Let me help you set u~
your future ••• and the future
ofyour faraway'family'
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Yes, I would like to set up my future
and the future of my faraway Mission
family. Please send me information
about a Gift Annuity with the
Propagation of the Faith.
Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _

______

- - -·

Stmt_1!p ___
A mountCons1dered· S _ _ _ _ _ _

Cit
Phone(

Date of Birth 11cguirl'Q information ,

_ ___. . S. I would also like information about remembering the
Propagation of the Faith in my will. Thanks !

t

-

l'lea~e m.111 c1111pu11 lo nit' H1~hop \\ 1lltam J \lcl:ormack
.
:-.atumal D1rt·ctor. Prupagat111n of 1he I-J11h
c; f'() Hu~ 19:,(), 'llev. York. NY 10116\Depl Cl
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- Use of ' the people of
God" to define the church.
" This is having tremendous
impllca tions now ," the
bishop commented. " Perhaps one of the reasons
there are less vocations is
that the focus is on the laity."
1

The Saginaw bishop also
cited the council's emphasis
on the pilgrim church. " The
church doesn' t go from
glory to glory. It's a pilgrim
church on its way. There
are things we don' t know,
and we now admit It."

e

Dear Bishop McCormack,-

- A shift from a European church to becoming a
world church. " It is now a
coMection of local churches
rather than a Western European export. For example,
instead of being celebrated
in one language, the Mass is
now said in over 300 languages."

'All faithful'
" Vatican n said, 'All
faithful, of whatever rank or
status, are called to perfection by the way of Christ,"'
said Bis h op Untene r .
" Holiness has a thousand
faces ."

L'lJ~__j\~Q, .J.
----i ational Director

fii - - - - - - -

- Recognition that the
Holy Spirit is present within
the entire church, not just
handed down by the hierarchy. " This does not mean
authority has been taken
away," he said, " but the
way it is exercised has
changed, as seen in the establishment of parish councils and synods."

Before Vatican II, he said,
church teaching emphasized
two ways to achieve holiness: following the 10
Commandments or, in addition, following the evangelical counsels of poverty,
chastity and obedience. But
the council rejected the idea
that some states of IUe are
less perfect than others.

When was the last time you did something for yourself
that also helped somebody else? Here's your chance.
A gift annuity with the Propagation of the Faith
will give you a generous income during your lifetime.That
same gift annuity a lso helps the Church carry on Jesus'
mission to the world, helps missionaries who share His
Good News with their people, with your brothers and
sisters in Christ.
And, too, your investment is worry-free. Falling
interest rates do not affect a gift annuity. An added plus
is the substantial tax savings your annuity provides.
So, do something for yourself and His-and yourfamily in the Missions. If you are 50 years or older, write
to me for more information about a gift annuity. Your
inquiry will be kept in strict confidence.
Thank you and may God bless you!
1'

Changes with impact
Among Vatican II
changes that could have
impact for centuries, Bishop
Untener cited :

•

Bishop Untener called the
council's teachings on religious freedom another significant shift and a source
or tensions.
Religious liberty, he said,
" just doesn't set well" with
traditionalist Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre, whose objections to that a nd other
Vatican II teachings recently led to a formal break
with Rome. He called the
excommunicated bishop a
" French monarchist" that Is, one who still maint.a ins t h e pre-eonclllar
church's distrust of democracy and of any secular or
non-Catholic form of aovernment.
"Reu,k>ua freedom outside and within the church
can eabance, not break
down unity.'' Blabop Untener uid.
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This month I want to
tell you about .. .
NIGHT CASHIER.
A cashier is on duly until 8 30 PM wet k
nights and all day Saturday so you can pie~
up your vehicle when it is convenient ror
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Meetings set for
discussion of

women's issues
Small p,,ap meetillp, mo.Uy on the padlh level,
are betac llelll lbnqlleld the archdioceae to aatlter
input for the. U. S, blaho.,. who are pnparina a aattoaal paaoral letter oa the concera1 of womea in the
clnarcll,

11te laformatton 1adlered -&t tllese preparatory
meetlap, which ~ open. to all latel'etted persons,
will then be 1ununuized'· by the newly-formed archdlocean women's task foree aJMl presented at meet11111 Oil die;.«Jeuery level. ~ a l ol tbese deanery
meednp lla've ~ y been ~ l e d·. They Include:

- Sept. U,

-

Welt ~ r y, St, Bel'B8.dette:'1 Pariah,
7UI W. 1ftb Ave., Lakewood, I to noon. Day care
availalde.

- Sept. !:t, la Spuith.-St. CaJetu't Pariah, 299 S.
Sturt St., Denver, '7 to 9"P-m. Day care available.
- Oct. 1,. Norillen Deaaeryf Immaculate Bart of
M.uy.Par.tlh., ~ Gnat Dr. Nortbglenn1 t to noon.
Day care avallalde:C

- Oct• .~~ ~ e a l Deueey, IJpt of the World
Parull1 UIS S. IWiae St..,_LHtleCo'll, t tit IIOOII.

- Oet. li., WetQma ..ve. Deuery, SL Mary's Pa..,.
Isla. '41 WlllR River Ave... IUlle, 9 to J1001L

-

Oct, ll1 la Spama~ o.t·' Lady of Grace Parish,
t to IIOOII, Day care avail-

ZM5 E . atll: Ave., Deavv,
able..

-

Oet. 1', Eut Deaver l>euery-, Bleued Saera-

meat:. Parh)a, ...-·~o•~e• Blvd., Detlver, t to nooa.
DeycareavaOule-

- · 0ct. 11, St. Domlldc'• Parlala, 300$ W. ·ffib Ave.,

Deaver, 7 tot p.m,

- Oct. U , la Spu[u, Oar J.ady of PeaC!e Parfa11,
llll TWN 8t., Greeley, t' t o - .

- Od. U. .SC. IW&aNtJI Puttb, H$0 S. Lemay A~e.,
J!'orl CiolUu. t le MOR,

·-

- Oet. II, Saflleast· DellvR Deanery. Oar I.Hy of
Lelmlft, DII S. LapaSt., Deaver, 7 lo I p .m.

- Oct, zt, N....._.. Ana Delaery, 5', Helena
Parltlt1 '17 w. '1tll An., Fort. Morpa, t .38 a.m. &o

lZ:31 p.lll. Lucia. prcmdN.

Aftlloqfl peeple are weleeme to auad die deuery
level :meetbtc•, there will 'he na ope& dlteauloa dlere.
ftat will lab place at Ille small pvap pnpuaiory

meedap,

Parishioners claim
Marian 'messages'

Louted In Vail VIiiage
• Heetecl Outdoor Pool • Private 81lconle• Overlook Vall Mountain & Grove
CrHk • Fr- P•r-l no • MIid & Linen Servtc. • All UM.a H••• Full Kltchena
6 Ar• Comptel♦ty Furni1hed • Color TV • Laur.dry Fec1httN •~
Children to 18 FREE • Pett Are Nol Permlted

LUBBOCK, Texas (NC) Mrs. Rhoades said the
Three members of St. John messages come during the
NIGHTLY CONDOS
FROM
I l>drm (for 2)
•
'45
Neumann Parish in Lubbock recitation of the joyful
2 bdrm. wtlon (for 4) ..
. . ••3
claim to be receiving mes- mysteries of the rosary and
Per 1dd1Uon11 pereon. • .
. II Plua Tu
sages from Mary each the three parishioners read
Apollo Park Lodge
Monday evening as they the messages a fter re1-800-872-8281
c itation of the glorious
pray the rosary.
Box 2157 Vall, CO 11851
mysteries. The complete
Juat Eaat of the Tren111>0<11tlon Ce<lter and lhe Tyrofeen Inn A..taurant
Msgr. Joseph W. James, rosary is made up of 15
pastor of St. J ohn Neum- decades, divided into joyful,
ann's, had expected 20,000 sorrowful and glor ious
people at the Aug. 15 re- mysteries based on events
citation of the rosary and in the lives of Jesus and
Mass to close the Marian
Mary.
Year.
The Monday services have
Because the Feast of the attracted up to 1,500 people
Assumption - the official and now last four hours,
end of the Marian year with opportunities for conproclaimed by Pope John fession and celebration of
Distinctive Memorials
Paul II - fell on a Monday, the Mass, Mrs. Rhoades
Smee 1912
the parish had prepared for said.
a large crowd.
The messages " are very
The Texas Guard was motherly, very gentle urgcalled to be on hand for ings a nd invitations to
c rowd control and hotel prayer, fasting, conversion
.=¼-:I ....._
rooms in the town of 185,000 and the sacraments," Be........__ ~ ........
~
were at a premium, said hnke said.
Bishop Michael J . Sheehan
Mary F . Rhoades, a parish
..,__ ...-..
of Lubbock issued a statevolunteer.
ment July 25 on the alleged
Deacon Leroy Behnke, a messages, saying he takes a
pastoral associate at the "cautious attitude about the
parish, said the unusual rosary messages" and " I
events began during a neither encour age people to
106 S Ma,n
7805 W 44111 A'ie
1103 Ceoar A11e
Wheat R,oge. Colo 80033
G reeley Colo 80631
8 " ghlon. Coto 80601
weekend retreat at the par- participate in the events nor
659-4446
353-8234
•22·3425
ish in February.
do I discourage them."
" During the weekend the
His stateme nt said the
people were in the chapel church tradition " is never
praying," he said. "Some to presume supernatural
began to just experience the causes for things that can
presence of the Blessed have natural explanation."
Mother and they just fell to
The c.h urch is always
their knees. Then they re- cautious in judging such
ported independently of one events, he said.
a nother that they could
smell roses, and there
weren't any roses."
Mary Cons tancio , a
member of the parish, told
the pastor and other parishioners who prayed the rosary together on Monday
evenings that she was
\\ I T H \ {. n ' .... I .... T I ' T I \I I' It \ ... I ... ( I '
\ r r I l R Il \ H L I
IJ l ' L I T '
a wake ned the night of
March l hearing what she
no...._ · TT IIINKII OT Tlll\/1..(001 1 1 " \ I I \ ' 1111,i..c111,,,1,
believed to be a message
from Mary. She said she
11 11'1'\ lllll II
I'\! \ti \'-1> \\ I l!Rl llllP \\
I I \\ll'll\11 N1 II\\ 11'1'1 fl;:111 11111\\ l>UII \Ill'
heard the voice aga.i n two
weeks later, and she wrote
down the message.
Mike Slate and Theresa
Werner, also regulars at the
f\1ILLl'T
Monday rosary, reported
receiving messages a short
time later.

-- ~---- --

Norman 's Memorials, Inc.
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Guatemala fundamentalists

News

Catechists control r ise of sects
FLORES, Guatemala (NC) - Catholic catechists have
controlled the rise of Protestant fundamentalist sects in
northern Guatemala through their witness to the Catholic
faith, said Bishop Rodolfo Bobadilla , who heads the Apostolic Vicariate of El Peten.
Speaking through an interpreter, the bishop acknowledged
'an invasion of sects' that has resulted in a rapid growth of
evangelical. fundamentalist churches in some regions of the
country.
But in the sparsely settled northern province of Peten,
" we've been able to hold them where they are beca use of
the good formation that the catechists have. It's really due
to the catechists and their work among the people."
Bishop Bobadilla estimated that 30 percent of Peten' s
230,000 people belong to Protestant sects, with the remainder being Catholic.

" The problem is that the sects come in with a fundamen•
talist preaching, and they alienate people from the Catholic
Church with the hope of bettering their lives. They also
(teach) that people rely on divine providence, and if (life is
harsh), God wills it to be that way."
Echoing a criticism of fundamentalists often heard in the
United States, Bishop Bobadilla said ther e is "no commit•
ment among the sects to the poor."
" There's a sense of passive acceptance," he added.

" There's only individual, sentimental religious practice.
There's no commitment to the social Gospel."
With only 12 priests and 27 women Religious in the pr ovince of 14,400 square miles, the church is, necessarily, a
lay-centered church, the bishop sa id.
" There are more tha n 1,000 lay catechists scattered
throughout the villages," he said. " It's those catechists who
a re really in charge of the pastoral work of the villages,
where it's difficult for a pr iest to come and he can only be
there a few times a year."
Bishop Bobadilla said a pr iority for ordained ministers is
" forming good pastoral agents, so they can do their work in
the field ."
Critics of fundamentalist sects say evangelicals are being
used to control potential political unrest and are weakening
Guatemalan Indian society by overemphasizing individual
salvation.
In 1982 Guatemalan Gen. Efrain Rios Montt led a military
coup. Rios Montt, an evangelical Protestant, was fanatically anti-communist and believed he was chosen by God to
evangelize and purify the country.
During his year in power, hundreds of U.S.-based or
financed evangelical groups mushroomed throughout the
country. The sects openly talked about making Guatemala
50 percent evangelical by 1990.

Sexism project
The Catholic Church in New Zealand plans to
explore sexism in the Church, despite objections from
a large group of lay Catholics who want the project
abandoned.
The project, sponsored by the Catholic Commission
for J ustice, Peace and Development, will employ a
researcher full time for a year to prepare a study on
sexism .
The commission's decision to undertake the project
was not publicly known until it began advertising for a
researcher "familiar with feminist theology on both
experimental and theor etical levels."
Sir John a nd Lady Kennedy-Good, a prominent lay
· Catholic couple, bega n a petition - signed by more
than 2,000 Catholics - protesting certain aspects of
the project.
The petition said the proposed project was causing
divisiveness within the Church and promised " vtaorous reaction" if It succeeded in "tampering with the
words of Scripture and ancient prayen."
In response, commiasion representatives Paul Dalziel and J ane Higgins Issued a statement that said the
" under standings of equality on which this project is
based come from the Gospels and Catholic social
teaching. These emphasize the dignity of every human
person and insist that relation.ships between people be
just. "
,r .,..

There are a pproximately 512,000 Catholics in New
Zeala nd, comprising a bout one-sixth of the 3.2 m illion
population.

Hong Kong dilemma
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All reasonably priced with low
down payments! More home, more
space. And choose from places aJI
over town, the suburbs, even in
the mountains.
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Reports from parish workers, shrinking collections
and fewer volunteers in par ish activities a re c ited as
signs of a steady flow of Catholic families out of the
British possession, which is to be r eturned to China in
1997.

I :I
14~
161
841

Father Louis Ha Ke-loon, speaking at a recent
forum on "Hong Kong's Brain Drain,·• said the
Diocese of Hong Kong would neither encour age its
faithful to leave nor persuade would-be emigrants to
stay. But he urged potential emigres to consider their
decisions carefully.

951
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He said the Catholic Church would remain as an
institution in Hong Kong. Catholics ar e free to decide
what is best for themselves, said Fa ther Ha.
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We all know buying a home is the smart thing to
do. Tux-wise. Lifestyle-wise, too. But start looking
around and you'll see Jots of teeny, weeny places
with big down payment requirements and even bigger monthly payments. Pretty frustrating.
So if you want the most home for your
mo ney, one with real value, look no
further than a quality s ingle-family
home, condo or townhome from HUD.

8:J;

The Catholic Church in Hong Kong is " neutral" on
the decision by many Catholics to leave the colony
ra ther than live under Communist Chinese rule, ac•
cording to a Church spokesman.

According to Hong Kong diocesan figures, the re
were 263,270 Catholics in 60 par ishes as of September

\
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HUD makes it easy. Call l -800-443-4HUD. Or check
out the HUD Home Source, Saturdays in t he News
and Sundays in the Post. Yo u'll find listings, easy
instructions, buying tips, everything to help you
buy a HUD homt'. Because when it
comes to homes with solid value,
nothing e lse measures up.

HUD HAS 11IE HOME
FOR'IOO
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Polygamy okayed

34 l
45

Bishops of the worldwide Anglican Communion
have supported allowing polygamists to become
church members without having to abandon all but
one of their wives, reversing a resolution passed 100
years ago.
" Christ did not come to break families, but to
strengthen them," said Angllcan Bishop George
Njuguna of Mount Kenya South, Kenya. Bishop Njuguna introduced the resolution to the Lambeth Conference, the meeting of bishops of the worldwide Ang•
Hean Communion held every 10 yean.
Having more than one spouse is common in many
African cultures in which men marry two or m ore
wives. It is valued because it enables a family to have
many children, considered a sign of God's blessing.
The Lambeth resolution bqan by upholding m on•
ogamy as God's plan and as the ideal relationship of
love between husband and wife. It recommended,
however, that " in cultures where polygamy is prac•
ticed and is socially acceptable, a polygamist who
responds to the Gospel and wishes to join the Anglican
Church may be baptised and confirmed with his be·
lleving wives and children.
The resolutio'l included several conditions to be met
before the individual would be accepted into the Ang•
lican Church, including a promise not to marry again
as l q u any of his wives at the time of his converalon are alive.
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SAINT T HOMAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
1300 South Steele Street, Denver, CO 80210 • 722-4687
Graduate Theological Degrees and Certificates

FOR LAY M INISTRY
Fall Quarter, 1988-1989
September 13, 1988 - November 23, 1988

CLASS SCHEDULE
NUM

T ITLE

HRS

PROF

DAYS

8:30 - 9:20 A.M.
Formation
2402
Revelation, Faith, Doctrine
6432
Marriage and Family Law

3
3

Fischer
O'Donnell
Joyce

M
M,W,F
M,W,F

8 :30 - 9:45 A.M.
2415
Creation and Eschatology
2422
La Iglesia de C risto
4401
Sac. of C hristian Initiation: I
4414
Sacrament of Healing

3
3
3
3

Perisch
Rodriguez
Slusser
Page

T,Th
T,Th
T,Th
T,Th

9:30 - 10:20 A.M
1401
OT Survey: Narrative
1534
Johannine Literature
2421
Tbe Church of Christ

3
3
3

Rybolt
Ascher
Persich

M ,W,F
M,W,F
M,W,F

3

Rodriguez

T,Th

10:00 - 11:15 A.M .
5423
Human Life & Sexuality

3

Heeley

M,W

2535
3416
3541

3
3
3

Kennedy
Bryan
Rybolt

T,Th
T,Th
T ,Th

2

Schwane
Slaff

M
M,W

2

T horgren

T

3
3
3

Miscall
Fischer
Slusser

M,W
M,W
M,W

3
3

Isenhart
Karssen

T,Th
T,Th

8552

2:45 - 4:00 P.M.
Thinking and Speaking

3

Isenhart

M ,W

2:45 - 5:15 P.M.
7456
Psychology of Religion

3

Page

w

3

Staff

Th

2

Thorgren

M

9515

Intermediate S panish I

Prophetic Theologies
Early Church
Vincentian History

10:30 - 11 :20 A.M.
Formation
5475
O rdained Formative Spirituality
1:00 - 2:30 P.M.
5478
Formative S pirituality I:
Ministry (Section II )
1:15 - 2:30 P.M.
1401
O.T. Sun·ey: Narrative
Seminar: Romans
1614
Models in Teaching Religious Ed.
8410
8451
9511

5578

Communication for Ministry
S panish Foundations I

Prayer

7:00 - 9:30 P.M.
Formathe S pirituality:
5478
Minist ry (Section I )

3
3

Bryan

Karssen

T
T

9405

Psychology of the Mexican-American

3

Castillo

TBA

1507
1527

Ecclesiastical Latin I
Genesis
Protes1an1 and C atholic Ethics
Dynamics of S piritual Direction

3
3
3
3

Seminar: Ministry With Men

3

Karssen
Miscall
Heeley
T horgren/
O'Donnell
Gra\ely

w
w
w
w
w

Holocaust in Contemporary
Religious T hought

3

Greenspahn Th

Youth Ministr~ C ertificate
8513 Principles of Youth Ministry I

2.25

Roberto

\JASTER ()FARTS
I :'\ PA ST() R A L \ 11, I s·r R Y
The Master of Arts in Pastoral Ministry degree, with concentrations in Hispanic Ministry, Liturgy, Pastoral C a re and Religious
Education, has as its primary purpose the preparation of men and
women for competent leadership in the various ministerial activities of
the Church, particularly at the local parish and diocesan levels.

The M aster of Arts in Theology is an academic degree designed to
provide a solid foundation in the main theological disciplines plus a
fuller understanding of at least one of the disciplines. It is meant for
students whose plans for work or continued study would be best aided
by an academic, rather than a professional degree.

American Religious Experience
Sacred Art and Symbol

5505

The Master of Divinity has as its primary purpose the theological
formation of professional ministers for the Church. The degree is
designed primarily with the ordina tion candidate in mind, but it is also
open to others interested in professional ministry.

\JASTER ()FARTS 1, THE()L()G\'

3414
4510

5573

\ JA STER () F DI \ .I :'\ rr \'

ov. 4-6

( U{ 1IFIC \ IT I\ P.\STORAL \11\IS'I R\ PROGRA\1
The Certificate in Pastoral Ministry program is an option provided
for those individuals interested in a course of speci alized training in a
given area of professional ministry rather than a full Master's degree.
It is designed to be flexible.

<.<>"- ·1·1"- l ·1:'\ <; f<: Ill .( .A·1·I():'\

IIISPA'.\il(' l~TER('l ' LTl 'RAL
\11:'\ISTRY PR()GRA\J
The Hispanic Intercultural M inistry Program is composed of cultural a nd informa tional opportunities, academic courses, field education placements, Spanish language courses and spiritual formation
opportunities designed for those who will minister in the Hispanic
community, particularly in the Rocky Mountains, Great Plains and
Southwest regions of the United States.
clip and mail - - - - - - - I

--- r,I am-interested
in obtaining additional information about:

I □ Master of Divinity Program
□ Certificate Programs
I
I □ Master of Arts in Pastoral Ministry O Summer Session
I
□ M aster o f Arts in Theology
D Certificate in Pastoral Ministry I
I □ Hispanic Intercultural Ministry
Program
I Program
D Certificate in Youth Ministry I
I ame._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Mail to: Recruitment Office, St. Thomas Theological Seminary

S aint Thomas offe rs workshops, lectures and mini-courses for personal
enrichment.

•

I
1300 South Steele Street, Denver, 802 10
I .:!_r~A!:_:::~::!!.:.l~ - - - - - - - - - -

I
_J
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_ byproducts of his tour of the missions established by
Archbishop James V. Casey In 1978.
" Thousands and thousands of people live in one-, two- or
three-room huts on small muddy streets as large as our
alleys," he said. " There is open drainage running down
each street. But In the midst of all this the people sustain
themselves with great dignity."
The two Denver archdiocesan mission parishes in the
" barrios'' of Monteria, a city of 300,000, are staffed by
priests and lay volunteers from the Archdiocese of Denver
and the Diocese of Colorado Springs.

..

I

Fascinating land
Archbishop Stafford said he was fascinated by the land in
Colombia and around Monteria a nd what it told him about
the people and their lives.
He noted that Colombia - a country about four times the
size of Colorado located at the foot of Panama - is the only
South American nation to have both Pacific and Atlantic
coasts.
He said the city of Monteria is located in northwestern
Colombia, surrounded by the valley of the Sinu River
''It's full of swamps," said Archbishop Stafford. "There's
no escaping the mud, the mosquitos, the roaches, the
stench, the humidity and the heat. "
The 215-year-old city has little industry said the archbishop, noting that the economy is sustained by ranching,
some farming and fishing, services and government offices.
The archbishop said it is ironic to find poverty in the
agriculturally rich region.
" On a trip to the Atlantic coast I was told that the
beautiful land Is owned by a few 'terratenientes' or landholders. It is used for the grazing of cattle so there is very
little under cultivation to provide food ."

'A tight line'
Tension between the poor and the landholders forces the
Colorado missionaries to " walk a very tight Line" to help
the poor of the " barrios" obtain basic necessities, accordmg to the archbishop.
" I was most surprised," he sa id. " We take citizen participation for granted in the United States. In Colombia for whatever reasons - the very wealthy don't want the
situation to change. The great challenge there is the redistribution of the great wealth held by a few . But in the
'barrios' and the 'campos' (rural areas) it is dangerous to
ask even for the barest essentials of living.·•
Violence is commonplace in the South American city violence born of poverty, social and political tension, said
Archbishop Stafford.
" A word which I wasn't prepared to use before I went
down there, but one which I heard everywhere, is assassins," he said, noting that death squads representing the
right and the left routinely strike in the " barrios" where
the Denver archdiocese maintains its parishes.
" Guerrillas is another word I learned quickly when I got
there," he added, " and the narcotraficos. Colombian society is almost overwhelmed by the production, distribution
and sale of cocaine."

Archbishop Stafford, who studied Spanish to prepare for hi• trip, had his pronunciation corrected by students
from vlllag99 outalde Monterla.

Archblahop Stafford meets with Bishop Dario
Molino Jaramillo of Monterla

Assassins
The archbishop said he was told the narcotics trafficers
partially fund communist guerillas to destabilize the country, while government soldiers and police sometimes
moonlight as vigilante assassins wreaking havoc in the
" barrios."

•

A procession through the "barrios" prior to a Mass at St. Nicholas de Tolentino Parish includes
Bishop Molino, Archbishop Stafford and Father Steve Adams, parit11h pastor.
" How does one develop in a democratic society - which
Colombia professes to be - without a newspaper. The
rudiments of calling forth people to r ecognize their inherent
dignity is impossible because of the fear of reprisal.·•
Archbishop Stafford said it Is impossible to understand
the violence and politics in Colombia without first understanding the grinding poverty or many of the people.
The archbishop said groundwater can rise knee high during the rainy season and many or the people have to build
the floors of their huts up with dirt and place their beds on
stilts.
" The water brings in everything that has been floating in
the streets, " he said. " There is raw sewage in the open. "
Archbishop Stafford said health services are also a concern.

'Barrio clinics'
" In this 'barrio' parish of 10,000 people there is a tiny
little hut to serve as health clinic," he said. · 'The public
hospital is far removed from the 'barrios,' muc h less the
·campos' in the country where you have to go across mud .
filled r oads by donkey or on the r ickety buses - what
passes for public transportation. And after dark there is no
way to get to the hospital in an emergency. So the huts are
there - it is too much to call them clinics. They are rooms
in which medical people are present."
Archbishop Stafford said the needs of the people are
simple - water, sewage and health care and yet " to de•
mand these fundamental services is extremely dangerous
and is an action that could lead to reprisals or death. I now
know why Dom Helder Camara (a retired Brazilian archbishop) wept here tn my home when he thought of the poor
of Latin America."

Faith, dignity, violence and poverty
By Harv Blehop
Register Staff

Whe n Archbishop J . Francis Stafford visited the archdiocesan mission in Monteria, Colombia, this August , he
lived in a Catholic school in an area called the "barrios."
Each ni1ht u be returned to the ICbool he was greeted by
a man with a rifle who walked with him to his room.
" I'll never forget that as l q u I live," said the archbishop. " I was shocked. People said the 1uards were necesaary for the robben, who are everywhere. And every
nilht the ,uarda made the rounds of the IChool from 6
o'clock at nJcht until e 1n the monun,."
" Overwhelmlne violence and poverty."
TbOle were the " concurrent impreulons" Archbishop
Stafford uld be wu left with foUowiJII bis Uklay visit to
the archdiocesan M011terla Mluion with Father Edward
Hoffmann, arcbdloceun chancellor.

lmpa11lble to underatand
" The poverty and violence afOlcts and torments the city
of Monterla and Its people In circumstances that are impoulble for us llvlfll In Colorado to understand," the arch·
bishop said In an Interview with The Rqlster Aug. 12.
Archbishop Stafford bad been back In Denver less than 24
houn and he was battlln1 a cold and countless lnsec\ bltes

" The violence is everywhere," said Archbishop Stafford.
" While we were visiting five men were assassinated in one
night by untown vigilantes. All of the men were shot in the
back of the head. It was said that the men were robbers
and the vigilantes were police, but there was no arrest and
no trial.
" We went to the fune ral of one of the victims and I can
only begin to imaline the grief of the mother of the 26-yearold man wboee body was before us.
" It was just three weeks to a month ago that a principal
of an elementary school was shot and ldlled. We visited his
family In the 'barrio,' and saw his school. He was also a
political figure. It's not c lear to me what the motivation
was for bis death. I 'm not sure it's clear to anyone.
" You don't see the mass physical destruction that (you
wo~ld see In Beirut or other world trouble spots). It's done
-. if one could uy it - almost benignly. By that I mean
without the evidence of the destruction of buildings . And
life is beln& destroyed every day."
'Pervnhre' Yiolence
Archbishop Stafford said the Colombian bishops' conference has established a tribunal to study and document the
"pervasive" violence in Colombian society.
" In the midst of all this, In a city of 300,000, there Is not a
single newspaper - dally, weekly or monthly,' ' he said.

" There appears to be some movement forward in Colombian society," said the archbishop. " The church is at
the forefront to bring about peacful change and bring forth
human dignity. All of us are children of God with innate
dignity. All or us have a right to basic necessities to realize
that dignity."

Dignity
The archbishop said he found " an inherent d ignity of the
people even in the most oppressive surroundings."
" They always manintalned a cleanliness of their own
person and their clothes," he said, " and that is part of the
dignity or the people."
Archbishop Stafford said he a lso found " wonderful artists•· among the people.
" The pottery is made of the mud of the swamps," said
the archbishop. " There is a genuine native artistry that
expresses ltseU in pottery. basketweavlng and handsome
and beautiful hats."
The archbishop said the archdiocese's twin mission parishes - Espirito Santo (Parish of the f,\oly Spirit) and St.
Nicholas de Tolentino - serve 10,000 to 15,000 parishioners
each in temporary thatched roof chapels.
He said It is the great hope of the people to build permanent churches with offices, classrooms and meeting
halls .

"For 10 yi~ars the people have invested themselves in the
type of building they want," Archbishop Stafford said " and
I am determined to help them. They will not be able to find
the more than $100,000 they need on their own, but I am
determined that they are not going to be disappointed."
1

Barrio' prc>cession
The archbishop joined Bishop Dario Molino Jaramillo of
Monteria for a procession through the " barrios" and a
Mass at the mission parish St. Nicholas de Tolentino.
" It was a wonderful time," he said. " It was a beautiful
procession with children and adults watching from their
open huts. Afterward the people sang, danced and put on
plays."
Archbishop Stafford said Bishop Jaramillo is a " relatively
young. vibrant bishop" who is stressing " evangelization''
and new churches in the " barrios."
The archbishop said he was also deeply impressed with
the missionaries from Colorado.
" I have nothing but the highest admiration for these
people livin1g under the most difficult of circumstances,•· he
said. " There is no running water , no hot shower. To bathe
one must bathe like all the others - just get a bucket to
wash and th.en pour the water over you.
'Lots of bugs'
" There are lots of bugs,'' said Archbishop Stafford. " My
room in the Catholic school was typical. There was no glass
in the wind,ows. The room was open on two ends and the
wall was made of lattice-like cement pieces to let the air
pass through because it was so hot and humid. It also lets
in so many bugs, mosquitos and roaches. I'm just filled
with bites. And I was only there for 10 days. This is typical
of what our missionaries face a ll the time. There is danger
from malaria. I didn't drink the water. There was one
Sister, a Co,lombian missionary, who serves inland, who told
me her stomach was like a zoo and she had to take all kinds
of pills."
Archbishop Stafford said that while the missionaries endure physical hardship they have also made a difference in
the lives of the poor.
" In the liO years since the establishment of the mission, "
he said, " I am told there has been an obvious impact and
changes in the 'barrios' in which they live and work and
help the p,eople gain a greater sense of their dignity as
Christians.
Fruatration
" There is also great frustration . They have to walk a
narrow pa·th In the m idst of all this poverty and their
furstration Is very, very real and can lead to anger. That's
where the Gospel comes In to help them deal with this
frustration and anger."
The archbishop said groups of women In the mission
parishes h21ve organized to sew and knit clothing, as well as
address is:sues such as public health, water and sewage
disposal
" It Is a 1~ace for the church of Denver to be involved in
such Intimate communion with the people of Monterla,"
said Archbishop Stafford, " and I am grateful to all who
came before me to the mission - people like Msgr. Bill
Jones, the Bethlehem Fathers, Father Thomas McCormick,
Father Domald Dunn and Archbishop Casey.
" They amd all or the volunteers have given hope to thousands and thousands through the mission.''
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Viewpoints_
A controversial new film
There has been a massive publicity campaign
under way to promote Martin Scorsese's controversial new film, " The Last Temptation of
Christ. "
Ironically, the publicity wasn't orchestrated by
Universal Studios, but by religious fundamentalists who are violently condemning the film as
blasphemous and making plans to picket when it
appears in local theaters.
Their concerted public outcry, perhaps under-t.andable, has only heightened interest in a film
that was doomed to die of its own weight. Now its
success at the boxoffice has been assured with
interest being increased in direct proportion to the
amount of noise being made about it.
To capitalize on the controversy, Universal released the film last week, more than a month
before its scheduled arrival in the movie marketplace.
A case in point: When the film " Hail Mary"
came to Denver, the archdiocesan approach was
to regard it as unworthy of consideration and
ignore it. An empty theater, it was reasoned,
would hurry it out of town. Other groups, however, chose to picket and threaten violence. The
theater manager later called to express his appreciation, saying the demonstrations made the
film a financial success by greatly increasing the
numbers who saw the film out of curiosity.
We are about to have a replay of the same
scenario.
In mid-July, a group of religious representatives, Catholics included , were invited to a
screening in New York City of a rough cut of
Scorsese's two-and-a-half-hour film. Catholics in
attendance concluded the film is neither as bad as
some people think or as good as Scorsese thinks it
is.
It must be noted " The Last Temptation of
Christ" is not based on scripture, but rather on a
1950 novel by the Greek author Nikos Kazantzakis.
Scorsese said he believes be has made a reverent
film and insists be didn't intend blasphemy.

Editorial
Fictionalized treatments of Christ and other
scriptural personages and events are valid art
forms. The old Hollywood biblical spectaculars
and most recently " Godspell," " Jesus Christ Superstar" and the Broadway play "J .B." are examples. They are not theologcial sources. Frequently, they are theologically erroneous. Some
such presentations, however, can be uplifting and
give new insights into theological truths.
The title of Kazantzakis' novel and Scorsese's
film refers to an artistically created but certainly
not scripturally based " last temptation" that
Christ might have experienced while He was
dying on the cross.
The concept of a last attempt by the devil to
win Christ away from His redemptive act is a
fascinating one. Some of those who have seen the
film, however, believe Scorcese has failed to treat
the topic well. With good theological advice and
more cinematic restraint, they say, Scorsese
might have produced an excellent film. As it is,
some who have seen it say the film is deeply
flawed both as theology and as cinema.
Some who have seen the film say that, in addition to some of the sexual scenes, which are
reportedly rather subdued by modern-day film
standards, there is also a great deal of blood and
violence, a Scorsese trademark. They say that for
the curious willing to pay to see what has occa•
sioned outraged protests by segments of the religious community, the movie can only be a disappointment and prove to be little more than a
wooden, unconvincing robe-and-sandals dramatization.
Because of excessive violence, se.xually explicit
scenes and some incidental nudity, the U.S. Catholic Conference classification is O - morally offensive. The Motion Picture Association rating is
R - restricted.

A Catholic who is a Mason
By Father John Dietzen

0 . I am a Mason, 32nd degree, Shriner and also a
•·cathollc." Married 48 years, three chlldren and six
grandchlld ren.
I attend the Catholic Church regularly with my wife
,,ut feel Incomplete as a Catholic because of my
membership In this fraternity. During my experience I
have not seen anything sntl-Cathollc or against any
rel/glon. Why can I not receive Communion /Ike other
Cathol/c people? I would appreciate receiving the
brochure you offer on the Masons. (Louisiana)

A. You give no details about your membership in this
order. Did you Join as a young man and then become a
Catholic later? Did you join while you were a Catholic,
knowing about the prohibition against such membership?
Whatever the circumstances, enrollment in any Masonic society remains seriously prohibited by the Catholic Church.
Your experience of the religious neutrality of Masonic
groups ls shared by the large majority or Masons in the
United States. However, anyone familiar with the history of Europe and America during the past 200 years is
a ware that the character of Masonry changes drastlcaUy from one place or Ume to another.
P olitical a nd social positions viciously antagonistic to
the church and other religions have been and still are
common to Masonry an some parts of Europe and Lalin
America. With a few notable exceptions, those have
ruardJy been evident in the United States.
It ls worth noting that major objections of Christians
(by no means only Catholics) a1ainat Freemasonry
have been not only ita llOIJletimea anU-relleioul acUviUea; many a1pecta of ita belief■ and quaai-reu,tous
rituals ■eem contradictory to Cbriatian doctrine■ .

Question
Corner
It was this in particular which inspired the strongest
condemnation yet by American blshops of membership
in Masonic organizations. A June 1985 report from the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops calls Freemasonry " irreconcilable" not only with Catholicism but
with all Christianity. The principles and basic rituals of
Masonry, the report cited, " embody a naturalistic religion, active participation in which is Incompatible with
Christian faith and practice. Those who knowingly embrace such princ iples are committing a serious sin" by
professing beliefs which are contrary to Christianity.
The study also describes the " politically reactionar y
and racist" nature of most U.S. Masonry today. With
the exception of one local lodge in New Jersey that
admits blacks, the report indicated, " all women, men
under 21 and blacks are barred Crom Masonic Initiation
in regular lodges."
To my knowledge this Is still true.
In the United States, and probably most other
English-speaking countries at least, few Freemason
lodges, and even fewer Individual Masons, would espouse the religious and social positions which so frequently have given Masonry a less than favorable reputation.
Nevertheless, these are the reasons that Catholics and
other Christian churches around the world forbid or
dl11COura1e affiliation with Masonic socletle■ .

The accident
prone child
'

By Dolor•• Curran
We have a kid with more scars than Sylvester Stallone. He is called by his first name in the local emergency room.
At age four he was struck by a line drive foul at a
local baseball game. In a stadium that holds 70,000
people, there wer e only 1,000 in attendance, but he
managed to find the spot to get hit.
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He's had two near-death accidents in two years, one
auto and one skiing, and he's not yet 20.
Once when I rushed him to the emergency room the
registrar asked, " Has he ever been here before?" She
was obviously new to the job.
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When she pulled his name up on the computer, it j ust
kept rolling. " Ooooh my," she said and looked at me
curiously.
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This kid no longer blanches at the sight of gashes,
blood or ambulances.
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He tells doctors and nurses what to do. When he was
fishing at 11 and got a fish hook lodged in bis finger , he
cut the line, walked to the clinic where he greeted
everyone personally, had the hook cut out, got four
sutures and a tetanus shot and then called us to pick
him up.
He owns multiple healed fractures and walks around
with a steel rod in his thigh bone. We have an assortment of crutches, slings and splints with his name on
them. He's an insurance company's nightmare. Parents' , too. He's a risker, a survivor, and a happy young
adult. He gives us good reason for believing in God and
miracles.
Hearing of his latest brush with death, a friend said,
" God is saving him for something, maybe the priesthood."
" The Church can't afford him," I said. Neither can
we, but love makes all things possible, as the saying
goes.
We aren't alone, I've discovered. Many families have
a resident emergency room kid. What is it that creates
the accident-prone child?
They seem to have some things in common. They find
themselves in the wrong place more than other children. Or, put another way, in the right place for Injury.
It isn't always their fault. They're the ones in the spot
where the BB ricochets or the icicle falls.
But it's also true they don't sense danger as quickly
as other kids. Sometimes they' re Just spacey; other
times they think " it" won't happen to them. Parents
spend a lot of life yanking them back from danger as
their siblings look on.
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Accident prone kids also seem to shrug off injury and
pain more easily than children who go into trauma
when they see their own blood. Perhaps it' s experience
but they don't make a season out of sympathy.
" It's no big deal," they say when parents ask to look
at gashes and swellings.
The day before our family left for Ireland in 1983
Dan said , "I've had this rash for a week. Maybe I ought
to see Ric h." (I told you they're on a first name basis.)
Angry at his waiting so long to tell me I nonetheless
got him to the clinic where we left with all kinds of
salves to deal with his poison ivy in Ireland. At 10 p.m .
he gashed his finger to the bone closing a jacknife he
was packing. Three waiting hours later in the emergency room he said I sniped, " As soon as this heals
you're getting It." (Would I say that?)
'
I'm glad he's 19 because if we were rearing him
today, his record would look suspiciously like child
abme. Meanwhile, all we can do Is continue to thank
God for small and larte miracles and suaest a moratorium for a couple of years.
As ls my policy, I sent this to Dan for approval before
prlntinl it. He returned it alon, with a column of hiJ
own. Watch for It nut week.
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When teens don't attend Mass anymore
B~ Father Leonard Urban
''Do your kids go to ~hurch anymore?" His voice
wasn't strident, no tension in the question, simply
straightforward, an inquiry that was more academic
than serious.
" No. Well we have one who is stiU in grade school.
She goes with us. The other three say they don't get
anything out of it; ~at it's boring. You know the way
they talk. Oh, sometimes they come along. But that's
only to please their mother or because I make such a
big thing about it. They don't think it's important.
"Yeah. That's the way m ine are. Sometimes we
argue about it. I tell them they have to go and they say
they can pray anywhere .. .'What's the sense of going to
church with all those people. They're no better than we
are. I believe in God. I'm not doing anything wrong.'"
" I guess it's the times. Nobody has any sense of
responsibility anymore. When I was a kid, my parents
made us go. We didn't have any choice.''
They both realized they had gotten to some point of
impasse, that there wasn't much more to say. The
problem was clear enough. It was the solution, how to
talk about It to their children and what to do, that was
evasive. Yet they d.i dn' t want to just leave it at that, as
though there really were no answer, as though you just
had to accept the fact that in l'J'W\Y cases young people
just weren't interested in going to church. They sat in
silence for a time, thinking, disturbed at how litUe they
could say about it. It was uncomfortable. Finally , almost desperately, one of them spoke.
" I guess it's true about them believing in God
They're not bad kids. A lot of them are interested in

~----------------

~

One
Man,S View

spiritual things. I know some of them go to other
churches, get into groups, do some things together.
Some of them get into those wierd cults and stuff, like
they were going to find some secret to life, some
solution to their problems . It takes a long time to get to
the point where you know there aren't any easy solutlons."
" Uh huh. They get into reading the Bible and studying
together. Some of the kids know more about scripture
than I do, can even quote it to me. That's got to be
good. Don't you think? I mean it can't do them any
harm."
Even as he said it, be began to think about what it
meant, about not knowing much about the Bible, how
he'd never questioned it, had never read anything, only
listened to it at Mass on Sunday. Even then, his mind
was sometimes somewhere else.
He thought of how long it had been since he'd felt
anything, about religion or spiritual things. He wouldn' t
think of missing Mass, not going to communion. But
still, he knew he wasn't what they'd call a spiritual
person. He and his wife had worked very hard to give
the kids what they needed, the house, mobility, helping
with college, wanting the best for them. The kids bad

everything, good clothes, plenty of spending money. And
they worked, saved their money, got what they wanted.
Oh, they weren' t too good about being generous. They
didn't think much of helping others. That would come
later, the way it did for him and his wife. They gave to
the collect.ion every Sunday, double on Christmas and
Easter.
He wondered how long he'd been thinking and noticed
that he had been silent for some time.
" I guess they're looking for something spritiual,
something that will turn them on. 1 know some guy
whose daughter is going down to Nicaragua, for God's
sake. Something about working in a clinic down there. I >-'
heard the other day about some kid who actually wants
to be a missionary, wants to get his Ph.D. just so he
can go to some foreign country and help people. lmagine all the money for his education , and then being a
missionary."
He thought in silence for a time. Then one of them
spoke again.
" Well, It sure Isn't like it used to be, the old days,
when kids did what their parents told them, followed
their example. But maybe they'll be back. They tell me
that a lot of them start going to church again. They just
have to feel grown up, make their break for independence. I guess what's really Important is that they make
a good living, pay their bills and stay out of trouble."
" Yeah."
" Yup.''
Father Urban ls pastor of St. John XXIll Parish in
Fort Collins.

Vatican bureaucracy slow to change

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul
Il's reform of the Roman Curia was like a
centipede dropping one shoe. Many people
- especially Vatican bureaucrats - will not
rest happily until all the others fall .
The reason is that the decree, an apostolic
constitution called " Pastor Bonus" ( "The
Good Pastor"), promised a series of parallei decrees spelling out individual aspects of
the reform.
Still to be published are the general rules
for all curial agencies and specific rules for
each.
Also unpublished are the general rules for
the newly established Labor Office of the
Apostolic See, to handle employment issue~.
especially the thorny relations with restive
lay employees wanting a greater voice in
salary and administrative decisions
In addition, " P astor Bonus ," published
June 28, promisted that the secretive Vala•
can bank, involved in several major Italian
banking scandals in the 1970s and '80s,
would provide information to a special
council of cardinals . But it did not specify
what this information should be.

Vatican Letter
A atreamlining
As a whole, the reform was more a
streamlining than an overhaul of the Vatlcan's central administrative offices, responsible for helping the pope formulate
policy and monitor activities of the univer•
sal church.
What fell was a slipper, not a ski boot.
People looking for ideological shifts in
papal policies toward the universal church
were disappointed All they got were some
name changes and slightly altered lines of
authority which often systemized ''de
facto " situations. The decrees to come
should be no different as they cannot go
against the outline of " Pastor Bonus.''
For Vatican officials, the centipede's next
shedding of shoes will be important as
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guides for their future day-to-day activity.
More than likely the new decrees will revise
job titles and modify current chains of
command within Vatican agencies. At best
they may spell out new responsibilities in
keeping with the needs of an ever-expanding
church and an Increasingly complex world.
From a news point of view, important
breakthroughs probably will involve the new
labor office and the Vatican bank. But any
major changes here will illustrate papal
administrative thinking, not where be wants
to lead the church, doctrinally and spirit•
ually.
Tucked into the document, though, were
signs of the pope's faith in collegiality and
his desire to foster greater unity between
the papacy and the world's local bishops.
Collegiality involves shared responsibility
between the pope and the world hierarchy
in running church affairs.
'Ad llmlna' visits
The decree devotes a section to " ad
llrnlna· ' visits made by local bishops to the
Vatican every five years to report on the
I,>'\, I , , , .. :i1,t1 d .. ,1. 1 I

status of their dioceses to the pope and
curial officials. Pope John Paul's reform
describes the visits as collegial interaction
between bishops and the Curia. It also
pledges that the Curia will not become a
barrier between the pope and local bishops
and asks the Curia to consult bishops when
preparing major documents.
The decree also describes the work of a
papally appointed Council of Cardinals advising the pope on Vatican finances and
organization as having curial significance,
although not a formal Curia agency.
Since the counc il was formed in 1981, the
pope has chosen non-curial cardinals with
long experience heading major arch•
dioceses. The Vatican bank must inform the
council of its activities, according to the
reform decree. This ls a new responsibility
for the council.
The decree establishes a five-year term
for council members allowing the pope to
periodically rotate the membership to keEl>
fresh Ideas flowing.
Pope John Paul's Curia reform becomes
effective March l.
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DCR Happenings

Pancake breakfast
The Bayanihan Society of Queen of Peace Parish (a
Filipino-American religious group) is going to serve breakfast after all the Masses on Aug. 21, in the gym of the
church, located at 13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora. The
Masses are at : 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:30 a .m . and noon.
There will be all the pancakes and sausages you can eat
for $10 per family, $3 per adult, $2 per child. Donations and
proceeds for the breakfast will benefit the poor children of
the Philippines. All are welcome. For tickets and information, call Manny Avante at 337-1221 or Susie Garcia at 7507i31.

Sign language classes
Tuesday evening at 7:30 to 9 p.m . sign language classes
will resume Sept. 13 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish
Center, 11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn. There is no charge.
Parents are welcome to bring c hildren for separate instruction, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. For m ore information on intermediate classes call Peewee, 452-0601. Call children's
coordinator , Sandy, 452-8008. U your a beginner, call Billie,
452-8402 TDD/V or Parish Center, 452-2041.
Deaf people cordially invited to visit or teach.

more information call Frank Romero at 934-1893 or Terri
Gonzales at 659-5010.

in thfl Oblate Room at Queen of Peace, 13120 E . Kentucky
Ave. For more information call Adela Garcia at 364-1056.

"Hospice Happenings"

Ce,,tral Catholic reunion

The Hospice of Peace Guild is sponsoring ''Hospice
Happenings" during the summer as a way of raising funds
for the hospice's work. The latest one will be a Spaghetti
Factory bargain during the months of August and September. For a $10 donation, benefiting the Hospice of
Peace, there will be $4 taken off any meal - lunch or
dinner. Tickets may be purchased from the Hospice of
Peace office, 388-4435 or Arline Young, 722-4949.
Another " Hospice Ha ppening" is an afternoon of volleyball at Bible Park (2 blocks east of Monaco on Yale ) on
Aug. 7 from 2 to 6 p.m . Donation is $5 (or more) per
person. We need to know if you are coming alone or
forming a six-person team. Call Debbie, Mike, 756-0057 or
Arline or Bay, 722-4949.
All donations received from " Hospice Happenings" will
enable the Hospice of Peace to provide care for patients/
families who do not have the ability to pay for home care.

T he Central Catholic High school class of 1978 will have
a 10 year reunion Aug. 27 including a Mass and dinner
dancEi. A family picnic for the class will follow Aug. 28. For
more information call Reunions Unlimited at 839-1888.

St. Thomas Seminary registration

Sts. Peter and Paul School, 3920 Pierce St. will begin
the 1988-89 school year on Aug. 29 at 8 a .m . Families
intereste In enrolling their children for grades kindergarten
through eight may call the school for information at 4240402. The extended day program provides supervision from
6 to 8 a .m . and 2:35 to 6 p.m . The program is available to
the kindergarten cnildre.n .

All new lay (non-resident) students entering degree
programs at St. Thomas Seminary this fall must meet with
Ms. Vie Thorgren, commuter dean, for two hours beginning
at 1 p.m . on Sept. 8, in Room P-20. Registration is open
from 1-7 p.m . on Sept. 7, and from 9 a .m. to noon on Sept.
8. Another feature of orientation this year is an outing in
the mountains for new and returning students on Sept. 7.
Those Interested in further details, call the seminary at 7224687, Monday through Friday during regular business hours
8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m .

Cathedral '49ers" reunion

Christian Initiation

Cathedral High School class of 1949 is planning its 40th
reunion in the summer of 1989. Letters have been sent to all
members there are addresses for, but some are unknown. U
you didn't get a letter call Bill Devereaux at 972-3918 or
Jean Ping at 320-5397.

A " Beginning and Beyond" Institute for the Christian
Initiation of Adults is being held Sept. 18-23 at Snow Mountain Ranc.h 12 miles northwest of Winter Park. The Institute
is cosponsored by the Archdiocese of Denver a nd the North
American Forum on the Catechumenate. For further information contact the local coordinator, Evie Funderburk,
429-2331, or the Office Liturgy, 388-4411.

Sts. Peter and Paul School

Teen Encounter Christ (TEC}
The next TEC weekend is scheduled for Sept. 17-19.
TEC is an experience in Christian living designed especially
for young people from ages 1~23. Tee provides a space to
reflect upon ideals, hopes, dreams, and problems. Applications for the weekend are available by calling 789-1050 ro
by mail from the TEC Center, 15 Vista Road, Englewood,
CO 80110. Applications for the weekend need to be received
by Sept. 3.

Cursillo picnic
The Denver CursUlo movement is plaMing a pot luck
Cursillo picnic. It will be held at Benedict Park, Southern
Street, just past Fourth Street, in Brighton on A111. 21,
beginning with Mass at noon. Activities have been planned
for both children and adults. All are invited to attend. For

ALL CHARITIES THRIFT STORE
7160 Pecos
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7160 Pecos
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White elephants wanted
D10nations of usuable items, excluding clothes, are being
sought for the White Elephant booth for St. Thomas' Seminary annual bazaar Sept. 10 a nd 11. Donations can be
dropped off at the seminary or pick up can be arranged by
callimg 722-4687, ext. 281.
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Singles Events
Sou1thwnt Qeneaia Singl•
Southwest Genesis Singles will sponsor a Hawaiian luau
danc1e Aug. 27, 9 p.m . to 1 a .m ., at Light of the World
Church, Bowles Avenue , two blocks west of Kipling. The $8
cost includes refreshments. There will be prizes for best
Ha w:aiian costume and a limbo contest. For more information, call 972-8073.
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D11vid M. Thoma,, director of graduate studies in Adult
Christian Communlty Development at Regis College, Denver is one of four non-voting advisors that have been appointed to two-year terms on the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops' Committee on Marriage and Family Life.

• ••

St. Bernadette's School
St. Bernadette's School, 1100 Upham, has openings in
grades kindergarten through eighth for the 1988-89 school
year. Call 237-0401 for registration information.

Career Transition support
Tom Ivory, are manager, Job Service Centers, will
attend a metting of the Queen of Peace Career Transition
Support Group on Aug. 21, to address issues on
employment/ training, daycare Issues, food stamps, and ot
learn more about the problems those in career transition
have encountered. Thos who are affected by career transitions are strongly urged to attend. The meeting is at 6 p.m .

INDMDUAUZED, COMPASSIONATE
PERSONAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES
by our

Tt1omas Q. Beason was elected to the Serra IDternatloaal
board of trustees Aug. 3 by delegates to the organization's
a nnual convention, held in Sudney, Australia. As a trustee
he 1/Vill determine policies for the international body and
serv'e as a liaison between the board of trustees and local
Serr·a clubs. He will also chair a national committee to
incr,ease membership. Benson has served as president of
the Columbine Serra Club and district governor. He has
been active In establishing new Serra Clubs ln the area - in
Nonthwest Metro Denver, Southwest Denver, and Aurora.
He ils an attorney. Serra International is an organization of
more than 16,000 Catholic laypersons In 29 countries who
promote vocations to priesthood and Religious life and
dev4?lop lay leadershlp in the Church.
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Shter Mary Allee Murpby, executive director of Catholic
Community Services, Northern, was selected to be one of
our leade.rship team members for her order, the Our Lady
of 'llc~ry Mission~ry Sisters based in Huntington, Indiana.
The s1Sters were installed Aug. 8 at a ceremony in the
Victory Knoll motherbouse and will serve from 1988 to 1992.

•••

Professional Horne Care Staff

* FREE initial assessment
* Dedicated, Flexible Staff
* Competitive pricing
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Bethlehem
Activities

Father Donald Willette, pastor of St. Theresa's P arish in
F rederick, will coordinate a Retrouvaille (Rediscovery ) Father Dillier farewell
weekend for persons in a troubled marria ge . The weekend
The Bethlehem Center will host a farewell party for
will be held Sept. 9-11 and is aimed at couples who want to
Bethlehem
Father Kasimir Dillier Aug. 21 beginning with a
explore options other than enduring pa in, separation or
Mass, followed by a potluck dinner. Father Dillier has been
divorce.
called back to Switzerland by his community to work in
The weekend involves a series of talks by three team
promotions and a marriage encounter program. For the
couples and a priest, plus at least six follow-up sessions.
past fi ve yea rs he was administrator of the center and
Couples will face no group discussion and no compulsory
District of Denver superior for the Bethlehem Fathers. The
sharing of their problems on the weekend. A couple will sit public is invited to the farewell. The party will also include
with othe r couples and listen to a series of talks by the a chance for Bethlehem Center volunteers to get acteam . After each session couples will reflect on the presen- quainted.
tation and explore its re levance to themselves and their
marriage.
The purpose of the weekend is to give hurting couples a
time to become awar e of their own feelings and more adept
Singles retreat
at expressing them.
The Bethlehem Center singles ministry will sponsor its
The program includes six follow-up sessions in which the
concepts of the initial weekend are reinforced and ex- second annual Labor Day retreat Sept . 2-4, entitled " Acpanded. Because the follow-up encourages group sharing ceptance, Loveliness and Growth as a Single." A $48 donaand participation, only couples from the same weekend tion includes room and board, Masses, conferences, s mall
attend a follow-up period. The sessions are guided by gr oup discussions, a workbook a nd a conference with the
retreat's spiritual director , Bethlehem F ather Anton J .
trained leaders othe r than those of the weekend team.
For more information on the weekend contact Father Borer. For information and reservations call Father Bor er,
451-1371.
Willette , 1-833-2966, or J eff and Donna Monroe, 773--0834.
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St. Rocco feast
on Aug. 20, 21
The feast day honoring St. Rocco will be celebrated in
North Denver Aug. 20 and 21.
The Societa Nativi di Potenza, commonly known as the
Potenza Lodge, is the sponsor of the festivities. This is the
98th consecutive year the festival has been observed in
Denver, with the lodge as coordinator since 1921.
Lodge president Rober t Marchese said a special Mass
will be held in honor of the saint at 9 a .m. Aug. 21 at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, West 36th Avenue and Navajo
Street. At 4 p.m ., in front of the church, bidding will
commence for the right to car ry the statue in an eight•
block-long religious procession to which the public is invited
to join.
On the evening of Aug. 20 and on Aug. 21 following the
procession, the celebration will continue on the grounds #,1the P otenza Lodge, West 38th Avenue and Shoshone Street.
Auxiliary members will make and serve I talian sausage
with fresh pepper sandwiches. Hot dogs, soft dr inks and
beer will be available. A band will play and games will be
offer ed.

'To Build Peace, Respect Minorities'

luau
Vorld
be $8
best
,rma-

the s tatement said.
The statement acknowledged that basic human r ights
such as religious freedom can be destroyed not only by
government acts, but also " when violence is resorted to,
when dialogue is refused.''
" Mor e subtly, peace is undermined when persons or
itrouos close their hearts to one another." it added.

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II will use and promote "the legitimate rights of minority peoples,"
World Peace Day 1989 to appeal for the respect of minority the statement said.
Whatever their country or historical situation, " m inorrights, the Vatican announced.
The July 25 announcement said the pope is appealing for it ies have shared a common experience of suffering and of
" legitimate diversity" on one hand , while also asking mi- displacement. "
However, all peoples have rights to be respected, as
norities to avoid violence in their quest for justice.
The theme of World P ea ce Day next Jan. 1 will be " To reflected in international declar ations on reli~ious belief.
Build Peace, Respect Minorities."
The Vatican statement sa id a lmost every country in the
world has minorities and as society becomes more inter25% OF REGISTER READERS
nationalized, minorities seek to preserve their identities.
PURCHASE ANEW CAR,
" The challenge presented by these two apparently opposlRUCK OR VAN EVERY YEAR
ing trends goes directly to the heart of peace," it said.
The pope asks that governments and their people respect
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"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
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Special One-Hour Feature!!
* Fr.Ken Roberts
"Call To Holiness"

Senior Citizen Aparbnents
FRANCIS HEIGIITS

• Ranta to Senior Cltlzel\9 - d
handicapped peno-

• eo-t.t. of 400 apartment.

In two high rt.. bulld.lnp
160 Buffet.
220 One bedroom
20 Two bedroom

INDEPENDENT ADULT LIVING

Sponeored and managed by the Wheaton Franciscan Slsten1
Low/ moderate rent baled on Income•
Bus NIVlce at the door
Bus service to the Store every week
•RENT INCLUDES:
Our own Food Co-Op
Utilities
(Rellglous Services) lnterdenomlnadonal and Catholic
refrigerator
Beauty Parlor and Barber Shop
electric range
Dentist Office
coin-operated laundry
Swimming Pool
on-site parking
Senior Center
draperies
garbage disposal
Bingo and Cards
SECURllY
Friendly • people oriented staff
••short waiting list for
..BUFFET APARTMENTS •
buffet apartments
ONE and 1WO bedroom APARTMENTS

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:
Dept. of Communications

Information
INFORMATION AND FORMS ARE
AVAIIABU ONLY FROM 9:00 A.M. UNTIL
4:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
(HOLIDAYS f'JLC&'lw).

12 4:00-5·00 p m
11 In Boulder , 4:00-5:00 p.m
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p .m.
10, Mile H I Ceble. 6·00 p.m .

MONDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6 :00 p .m.

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton. 6:00 p .m .

THURSDAYS

Channel 12. 4 oo-s·oo pm
Channel 63, Cableviston or Colorado Springs, 7·00 p .m .

TAPES OF
Fr. Ken Robert's Mission
At St. Thomas More Parish
"A Call To Holiness"
D
□

For Regietratlon Form• and further

Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

------------------------------------NOW AVAILABLE

INTERESTED?
CALl,COME

SUNDAYS

* VIDEOTAPE . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . •2s.oo
* AUDIOTAPE . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •s.oo

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $ _ __
ADDRESS INQUIRES TO:
fllANCIS HEIGKl'S2626 O.C.Ola StNet
Deaver, Colol'ado 80212
Plloee: 4SS-6268

NAME---------------------ADDRESS

I

I
I
I
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Tuned in
Bishops talk of AIDS,
nuclear weapons, Cher

Baby snow leopard
"Kangjl," a baby snow leopard born at the Denver Zoo, peers at vis itors while
mother, "Snow Beauty," keeps a close watch. "Kangjl," who was born In late July, has
just recently been accessable to the public. The Denver Zoo Is open at 10 a.m. every
day.

END OF
SEASON'S SPECIAL

Aug. 21 - Sept. 8

By James Breig
When the Roman Catholic bishops of the
United States gathered recently in Collegeville, Minnesota, they talked about
AIDS , nuclear weapons , telecommunications - a nd Cher.
Cher? As in "Sonny a nd?"
That's right. The bishops talked about
Cher because she starred in one of the five
movies chosen for viewing by the
Churchmen after their day-long sessions
debating several important social and religious issues.
Henry Herx, a staff member at the U.S.
Catholic Conference's communications office, was on the committee which suggested
some flicks for the bishops' relaxation.
" We knew they were going to be exerting
a great deal of energy during the day," Mr.
Herx told me in explaining bow the group
went about its task. " We wanted movies
which would be entertaining as well as
meaningful, not too heavy but also wellmade. So we picked from the best films of
1987."

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake. the Lodge
s an ideal spot to enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one of Colorado's most
scenic locations. Spend your cays hiking or relaxing by the pool. Fishing, boating.
golf, tennis and horseback riding also avallable...then retreat to private cabins
nestled in the pines.
2 Room Cabins • 3 nights $89.00 per person
,nc\udes o,aa1 Room, F1rept1c&

coucne, kllcheneue & Bedroom)

Modern Cabins • 3 Nights '59.00 per person
Double Occupancy ReQulred.
P,,ces Good Every Dey EJ<cep1 August 26 & 27 Sep1embe, 2. 3 & 4

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS 1-627-3967
'Mention this ad for these s ec al rates.

THE HANDS THI.,
.

/

NEED

"Broadcast News"
The list went to the bishops' general
secretary, Msgr. Daniel Hoye, who selected
the final five. Missing from the finalists
was " Broadcast News," a movie Mr. Herx
and other committee members included "so
that the bishops would understand that
screen content is more challenging than
when they were growing up." But that Rrated flick didn't make the final cut.
From his dealings with bishops, Mr. Herx
knows that some of them are •'movie buffs
and keep aware of what popular movies are
about." For other bishops, however, filmgoing is way down on the list of things to
do.
"It's a question of time" for the bishops,
Mr. Herx explained. " With VCRs, movies
can be taped and rented, but it's like clipping magazine articles to read - they just
keep piling up on the desk."
So what did the bishops see in Collegeville? The final five , with their ratings

from both the Motion Picture Association of
America and the U.S. Catholic Conference,
were:
James Joyce short story
1. "The Dead," an adaptation of James
Joyce short story set in 1904 Dublin (PG;
adults and adolescents). Mr. Herx describes
the film as "very literate, something anyone with family links would find enjoyable."
2. " 84 Charring Cross Road," about a
New York woman's post-World War II correspondence with a London bookstore (PG;
general patronage; recommended by the
USCC).
3. " Empire of the Sun," Steven Spielberg's epic about a boy surviving in a Japanese prison camp during World War II
(PG).
4. "Hoosiers,"

about an Indiana high
school basketball team in the Fifties being
led to victory by a troubled coach (PG).
Mr. Herx praised the movie's "values and
action."
5. "Moonstruck," starring Cher as a
widow from an Italian-American neighborhood in Brooklyn falling in love with her
fiancee's brother. (PG; adults). The USCC
review of this film lauded its "moral perspective."
So if your bishop starts delivering homi·
lies about World War II, slam-dunks or
Cher, you'll know why.
(While we're on the topic of good movies,
here's another one suggested by a reader as
worthy of attention the next time you visit
the video store looking for something the
whole family can watch : " The Scarlet and
the Black," a TV movie starring Gregory
Peck and Christopher Plummer. A California woman recommends this true story of
an Irish priest who worked at the Vatican
d~ring World War II. Using disguises,
trickery and guile, he managed to save
Jews from Nazi forces occupying Rome.
The story's ending demonstrates the power
of faith over all other forces ).

The
Catholic Hour
" The Catholic Hour," Sundays to p.m .,

4 5
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 and Thursdays
4 to 5 p.m. This week, August 21 and 25 will feature a special one-hour feature,

Father Ken Roberts, "Call to Holiness."
"The Catholic Hour" is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m. on Channel 11 in Boulder, at
4 p.m. on Channel 42 on United Cable and at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on Mile Hi
Cable. Also on Mondays and Wednesdays at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on American
Cablevision of LitUeton, and Thursdays at 7 p.m. on Channel 63 on Cablevi~ion of
Colorado Springs .

•

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 7th ANNUAL

LOVELAND CORN ROAST
Eve::r.'tlav Father C. ll " Woodv"
\¾.xxlrkh ~ee, to it 1h,u -oo to •
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Gho.,, Church S:irnfa ich I.Inc ·
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can't feed their own children. And
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tan·, afford to hu,· :t mt.::il.
"iur financi:1I ~i.1ppnn is urgcml\·
needed and :1ppn.:d:1ted. Plca,e
,end ,our t:Lx-dctllll:tihle dnna11on
I< 11.b~:·
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fi,c-'rl our l1<>111ele~·•• Father \'(fx )dl' I lert.'
$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PletL~e 111oke ro11r dx'<.'I..' /X(l'itbli! to.
I Inly Ghn-,1 ~Jilli\\ 1ch l.1m:. 1900 Californ1:1 "' . Dcnn.•r. Colo. l{0.202.
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AUGUST 26, 27 & 28, 1988
LARIMER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, LOVELAND, COLORADO
Featuring

Hot Ri_z c • The Vlrg_mia Squlres • Sally Mo untain Show • Dave Evans & River Bend
Tony Tnschka & Skyl.111e • Bryan BoweB • Good 01' Per.ions • Side Saddle• Full O rde
Front Range • Turtle Creek • Agains t the Grain • Left I land String Band
Bluegrass Advance Ttckets: Fnday • $10 • Saturday - $15 • Sunda)' . $10. Weekend - $25
TICkets Available at all KING SOOPERS

COLORADO BLUEGRASS MUSIC SOCIETY
PO Box 3461, Littleton, Colorado, 80161 -3461
CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE AT THE PIXEL CORPORATION (303) 292-9622
Camping and Group Rates Available
VISA/Ma1111fCard Accep'8d
l <JI (I/; \11(1'', ()/ Ill -...1 HI 1/1 r.r.' ,,._,._II ..,II\ u
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Boulder Dinner Theater
presents 'side-splitting farce'
Pat Hillyer
Register Staff
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They've done it again. The talented people at Boulder's
Dinner Theatre have snatched another award-winning musical masterpiece from Broadway and transported it to
Colorado as a sparkling smash hit.
La Cage Aux Folles is terrific!
The lavish, glitzy, production is but another example of
BDT's welcome practice of straying from the usual parade
of time-worn musicals to occasionally bring to audiences a
bit of the unusual - the risky - th~ daring. .
.
A side-splitling farce , La Cage 1s laden with lavish costuming, eye-popping stage sets, and bouncy melodies. The
character-casting is as near perfect as I've ever seen at
BDT and the acting is equally superb.
Fresh from 1,761 Broadway performances from 1983 to
1987, BDT's La Cage bears a strong resemblance to its
parent production. There are the same_beads and bangles.
feathers and frills - and all-around p1zz-zazz that earned
the New York show six Tony awards.
The plot centers around a girl from a conventional family
who falls in love with a boy from an unconventional family
_ and when they come together for dinner it's a barrage of
hilarious fireworks . The incendiary ingredients include the
fact that the boy's " parents" are Georges and Albin (a.k.a.
ZaZa, the star of the female impersonators' show at the

4 :00 • 9 :00 P.M .

11 per-
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SCA LLI ONS
5798 S. RAPP ST.
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The Rocky Mountain sented by Tony Trischka
Bluegrass Festival and and Skyline.
Loveland "Corn Roast"
People can attend the
celebration will be held concert for the full three
Aug. 26-28 at the Larimer days and camp or come for
County Fairgrounds.
a day. Entertainment will
Sponsored by the Colorado be presented on two stages.
Bluegrass Music Society, The "Corn Roast" will inthe festival will feature clude a parade as well as
traditional and contempo- the traditional roast corn
rary bluegrass music and luncheon. The festival also
established bands as well as will feature a crafts show
new talent, national, re• and food vendors.
gional and local bands.
Tickets are availbale at
Contemporary Bluegrass all Kings Soopers stores or
will be represented by the can be charged by calling
Virginia Squires and Colorado's own Hot Rize. The
Good Ole Persons blend
country music and Bluegrass and Dave Eva~s. and
Riverbend play trad1t1onal
Bluegrass . Progressive
Bluegrass will be repre-

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

i -

FHturing Sicill•n Style Cooking
C•nolis • Speci•lty

~~

r-- ----------,
10% OFF
1
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Rocky Mountain Bluegrass
festival set for Loveland

EVERY
SUNDAY

uscc

notorious St. Tropaz night club, La Cage Aux Foiles ) and
the girl's father is the head of the TFM party in France
(Tradition, Family and Morality). Need I say more?
Add the Las Cagelles chorus line performing glitzy dance
numbers and you have a rollicking production.
The tempo of the show never lags, building to a ~inal
crescendo that sends you bounding from the theatre with a
grin on your face and a great feeling about life.
Although La Cage Aux Foiles has some elements in it that
might be considered " non traditional," it is not in any wa_y
offensive. The play is staged with class and good taste. It 1s
purely a hilarious farce, although in a moment of s~r iousness one might arrive at a surprising answer ~s _to which
of the two principal couples shows the most Christian char•
ity during their meeting.
The movie of the same name which appeared a few years
ago, received an '"adults only" rating from the U.S. Cath~
lie Conference. I would recommend the same for the BDT s
play It's not children's fare - but fun fare for adults who
love a spoof, brimming over with laughter, luster, and lace.
Go, and enjoy. You' ll have a ball.
La Cage Aux Foiles plays at BDT through Nov. 6. For
reservations and information, please ca ll 449-6000.

'tl\,...,..._~
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Your Total Food Bill

(Beverage Not Included)
Not Valid W ,tn Any Other Offer

781-7715

t • croas from Lo,elto He•gM• CoUeGe)

Houre: M -Sat 11am-10pm • Sun . 12pm- 9p m

Come Back To
The Old Italian Neighborhood

-•

50 YEAR
½ PRICE CELEBRATION

CDTTIIGEINN

Purchc1se <me dinner and receive second of equc1I
or le»~er value for 1, pnre Dinners o nly, except
lobster Present ad when o rdering - please
make reservations.
3400 Os,11:e

ReservJt11•n-

Dinners OJtl)

I -ZS hit 212-C

477-J.335

Lunches M-F

our pnvate parties ue the bes t!

1520 S. Colorado Blvd • 757-4777

12101 W. Colfax Avenue
Hours: 6AM - 9PM

GRAND OPENING

4CM2E.V...,..Awe.

a.......

322-3025

SAT., AUGUST 20, 1988
11 A.M. - 10 P.M.
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY
REGISTER FOR
GREAT PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN
AWAY
Sun.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-9 P.M.
Frl. & Sat. 11 A.M.-10 P .M.

,.Old Faahlon Mexican Food"

THURSDAYS

~EI~~&OO f~ES'I/'& IIMW

2 FOR 1

All Mexican Food

$100 OFF Regular Menu Price

Dinner Special

(11AM - 9PM)
Complimentary Chips & Salsa 5PM • 9PM

SATURDAYS
~[E$1flEIRIOO IRl~IBI
000~1Hl1f
B-B-Q'd Beef Ribs - All You Can Eat

$695

elude• French Frie• or Poteto Salad, Baked
Ileen■ a Cole Slaw with Roll
(5PM . 1PM)

I
I

·-------------'

DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

the Pixel corporation at 2929622. Tickets purchased in
advance are $10 for the
Friday program , $15 for the
Saturday program, and $10
for the Sunday program. A
weekend pass is $25. There
a re discounts for seniors,
children and teens. A festi•
val program listing the
schedule and performers
can be obtained by calUng
292-9622 or writing the Colorado Bluegrass Music
Society, P .O. Box 3451,
Littleton, CO 80161-3451.

I

BUY ONE DINNER AT
BOYLE'S AND GET A
SECOND ONE OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE FREE.
WITH THIS AD.
VuhJ bc[)dJ~
PleJ,e ('rt.'.,cnt .,d b<for(
Your chcd " llltJlled
E,p1m Seplembcr I>1
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Business Digest
Top actors will a ppea r in
this year's J erry Jewis Labor Day Telethon, a nnounced Ha rold Del Real,
president of the Denver
chapter of the voluntary
health agency. The 23rd
edition of the marathon
broadcast to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) will air live
from Caesar's Palace in Las
Vegas starting Sept. 4, at 9
p.m. (EDT).
The te lethon plays a major role in helping to fund
MDA' s effor t to find treatments a nd cures for 40
neuromuscular diseases. In
the Denver area, funds
";'a ised by KMGH Channel 7
TV's broadcast of the telethon help make possible

MDA clinics and research
projects at the University of
Colorado Health Sciences
Center and Children's Hospital, and MDA's summer
camp at Empire.

•••

Richard Van Vleet, a
Colorado native and a 1959
graduate of Denver's North
High School who has worked
all over the world as an
actor, director and screen
writer for stage, television,
and films, has ret urned to
Colorado as a media instructor for the J.F. Images
training center.

...

Narciso Gonzalez, Hyatt
Regency Denver downtown
director of sales, has been
nominated for Hyatt Hotels

Corporation's 1987 Director
of Sales of the Yea r. Gonzalez is one of the only four
nominees for a contest that
takes place annually with
marketing personnel of all
93 domestic properties
competing.
Gonzalez, who has been
with Hyatt Hotels for five
years, joined the Hyatt Regency Denver in August 1987
when Hyatt Hotels acquired
the property located at 1750
Welton for management.
For individual and group
reservations call the Hya tt
Regency Denver directly,
295-1200, or Hyatt Worldwide Reservations, 1-800228-9000.

•••

Heritage Park Manor,
6005 S. Holly in Littleton,
will hold a VIP reception to
celebrate the opening of the
new residential nursing
center Aug. 18, from 4 to 7
p.m. at the center. Invited
guests include local political
figures, members of the
medical and law fields, local Chambers of Commer ce
and residents and their
families .
Heritage Park Manor, a
120-bed facility, began accepting residents for admission Aug. 1. Heritage
Pa rk Manor and South
Monaco Care Center at 895
S. Monaco Parkway a re fa.
cilities of Conva lescent
Services, Inc.

//1 y
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Sundays
Gospel

21st Sunday of the Year John 6: 60-69
By Father John Krenzke
Jesus has procla imed Himself as the br ead of life. He is
the very wisdom of God now incarnate a mong mankind. He
is also the living bread which must be eaten in order to live
forever.
John has presented us with a strong reaction by the Jews
r efusing to a ccept this clear teaching. Now John presents
the reactions of Jesus' own disciples for they react by
stating that this teaching is "a hard saying ." It is " hard"
not in the sense of difficult to understand - Jesus is very
clear - but " hard" in the sense of accepting in faith what
has been asserted.
The Israel of old " murmured," that is, opposed God and
complained, when they were fed in the desert with the
bread from heaven. The new Israel - the disciples - also
complain. Jesus therefore confronts them directly with the
question, " Are you taking offense at this teaching?" Jesus
answers His question by another que.s tion, which asks if
they would accept the exaltation (ascension) of the Son of
man to the right hand of the Father. It is difficult to accept
His teaching on the bread of life. Will it be less difficult to
accept His suffering and death as the way to exaltation?
It is only by a gift of God - the Spirit - that one can
accept the truth, for the " flesh," that is, weak humanity,
can never attain the power of the divine life and strength.
Jesus is quite aware that this teaching as well as others
will cause His disciples to make critical decisions and that
as a result He will be betrayed and abandoned by some. He
makes it clear, however, that an openness to the Father
will be the key factor in continuing discipleship.
Some of His disciples decide then and there to be His
disciples no longer. Jesus does not try to hold them ; He
does not compromise or water down the difficulty of the
teaching. The time of decision has arrived.
Jesus again confronts the disciples who remain with a
question, " Will you also go away?" Certainly the Pharisees
had previously urged the disciples to part company with
this Jesus because they saw Him as one who did not keep
the law. Peter's response for the group is one of faith. It
indicates that some, like Peter, have been open to the truth
and have received and accepted the gift of the Father in
being drawn to Jesus totally.
The idea of commitment is central to this gospel. Commitments for life seem to be rare these days, even among
Christians. A commitment involves the day-to-day struggle
to say yes to God who continues to create us in His image if
we will allow Him to do so. God, powerful as He is, will not
force the human will. Mankind must freely love in order to
reflect God. Today's gospel - and eve.r y gospel as a matter
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Pilgrim Statues of our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of Aug. 20-27:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Germaine Piper, 6778 Vivian
St., Arvada ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Diane Morehead, 8290
Federal Blvd, Apt. 9, Westminster; ST. L-OUIS', Louisville:
Louise Gonzales, 475 E . Russesll Blvd., 9-K., Thornton ;
ASSUMPTION, Welby: Jose Mar tinez, 4523 E. 118th. Pl.,
Thornton ; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton : Rosie Estrada,
7050 S. Lowell Blvd., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver:
Della Blan, 630 Elati St. , Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora :
Emmett Rilinger, 5578 S. Telluride St., Aurora.
For more information call 322-6009.

~yChoose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETER Y
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
• Perpetual Care for the protection
that Inspires devotion and prayer In
of your loved ones.
all who visit.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
• Above ground burial, protected
from having made provisions today
from the elements.
for the fulfillment of a deeply per• Year round visitation In dignified
sonal obligation that will have to
surroundings.
be met someday.

MASS
MHI will be celebrated In the

Interment Chapel every First
Friday ol the month at 7 P.M . for
all those burled at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery By:

For FREE information phone 424- 7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12101 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

Father Harler Sc hmitt paator
Our Lady of Fatima Church

Marian retreats

Redemptor ist Father Joseph T. Campbell, will be the
retreat master for two Legion of Mary retreats on Sept. 2325, at Mt. St. Francis, Colorado Springs and Oct. 7-9, at the
Convent of St. Walburga, Boulder.
Father Campbell has recently returned to Denver after 10
years in Wisconsin, where he was rector of the noviate and
health care center of the Redemptorists.
Father Campbell has traveled extensively and given numerous retreats throughout the country. He Is presently
assigned to St. Joseph's Parish, Denver a nd also works with
the deaf community and Legion of Ma ry in the archdiocese.
Advance -reservations for either retreat are necessary a nd
can be made by calling Mrs. Marguer ite Steves at 424-4163
for the retr eat at St. Walburga, or Mrs. Mild red Zupon at
455-7757 for reservations a t Mt. St. Francis.
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MILLS

EXPl!RT Rl!PAIR8 BY
,:;_
,: •,
EXPl!Rll!NCl!D CRAf'T8Ml!N ~ .,';J: r f
• INSURANCE CLAIMS
-.;._~..:f
, FHA CERTIFICATES
~
• SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
•
.
• LICENSED & INSURED
- • ••

232-0324

Free Delivery
• 16 Veers Experience
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FREE ES TIMATES
REFERENCES
Bar ,. 1- ,,..onc1ng Ava,lat,:e

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Reglstretfon
All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-81h
Extended Care
7 am. to 6 p.m.

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

SAKALA
CARPET CLEANING
NowI! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet

DUKE'S

ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED/

427-9128
FREE EST/MA TES

NOTICE OF CREDITORS
c.... No. 88PRHM
Eatete of ELSIE M. DAVY,
0.C.aNd.
All ~aon1 having clel mo

1g1In11 the above-named ...
tate are required to pr...nt

Donn• M. O.Bell
Par90ne1 Repr. . .nteUve
t 250 S. Fenton Street
Lakewood, CO 80228
PubllsheO Aug111117, 1988

HIRING!

Federal Gove rnment Jobs In your
area & overseas.
Many Im mediate
openings without
waiting list or test.
$15-68,000. Phone
call Refundable.
(102) 838-8185
Ext. 7892

IM
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE,
SACREDHWT
OF JESUS, &

BLESSED MOTHER
For Prayers
Being Granted.
P.B.C.

Denver Catholic Reglater

:ad, 8290

~

CaU Brother John

• K1lchens • Baths•
Add itions • Cab1ne1s •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting • T,:e • Roofin~
• Guners • Patios

Corner ot So Loge n
& East Iliff

ENERGETIC
WOMAN
NEEDED

Guttera, Spouts

PRO~L
--INCl:D

For part-lime night
manager's position
with woman's pro"
gram. Hours 6 p,m.
· 8 a.m .. 3 days a
week.

We 1pecl1llz1 in GuHer•
and Spout Aeplacement.
Q utters C le1necl I
Repaired

~~ATE

I
E
C11t'1r.cJtl•·1'J

Thoroughly E•pertenced
& Dependable

O•er 30 Yeera Ser.Ice
In O.n11er A t••

Offfeait.ft74.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Res. 741°3513

Medical/ Dental
Im. Prov.

Member-

512-1852

Church of the Risen Chri1t
Af9il Colleg. Alumnus
At/ Max Central, Inc.

433-4280 for
interview

FURNACE
CLEANING

320 Santa Fe Drive
After I P.M. 791-0913
John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

~

MOST PRECIOUS

BLOOD

l!==IGRUBER

SCHOOL
needs
e X·
perienced caring
individual to work
with group of Pre•
Kindergarteners.

TRUCK
MOUNTED

s39_95
Free Estimate

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

T.G.

CO~STRUCTIONCO.l"C.
All Phases of
Home Remodeling
,. ,.

.

399-4154

Call Today for a

prompt estimate

Hours •
Monday - Friday

(locuted in S.E. Denver)

937-1414

690-5511

i--'NID

AL'S

BOSTON
ASH MARKET

PLUMBER

Sa.m-11:30 am

CALL

ELECTRIC
I
SERVICE, INC.

4

I

Labor Day
Inches, Cellullte,
Doctor Recommended
I lost 68 lbs.
in 3 months,
includes Natural
Fat Abaorbers
Call DEBBIE

Alvada

TATES TREE
SERVICE

Licensed - Insured
Tri mming
Speclallze In large
Removals. Pruning,
Shrubbery, Firewood,
Stump Removal, Large
& Small Machine.
Commerolel
Snow Plowing
"20 yrs. experience
does ii better"

Gary Tate

239-9350

420-3089

Kottenstette Personal care HOme
Family Approach to Care For the Elde.rty

NO JOB

QI TOO SMALL

1
Licensed/Insured •c
&. • Marbt • R..t-..urant -a I
I"
•Tab-Out
I
30 Years
18 .'.!.!2!..! All Meal• ~I
Experience
Ii In Our Dining Room" i I
IY 5840 Olde "•I
.mat
Free Est1
es I Wadsworth Blvd .

I
I

lose 20 lbs. by

~ T ~ ~.:i:

& Restaurant

Afl

LOSE WEIGHT!
FEEL GREAT!

Repair Remodel

•
•
•
•

Shdre spac,ous. comlo rtdl>le SE '\urora home
Only three r,.,,dP.nts - all pr11,aI" rooms
E.xperr.-nced .ind ded,cated couple prov,dP c .ire
$er,,1ces include meal, l~undry tiousekttp1ng,
supervision o f medIca11on, transportation
act1\1l1ts

• Shon 11nm t:oMalescent care

Low Rates Free est

_
696 0243

dVa,table

For more information call:
John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners

424-9050
369-5647
980• 0275
t---------,.---------+--------+---.;._...;;._;;;;..;;_..;;;,._,ib=-:;.;-=-=.::-=
-=-=-=-'-=-=:,;-- --------+----------------...
All Makes

cIaIm1 1hall be forever bar•

~

Centers, RtttaUrbnlS' and
Porter Ho,pital. 2nd FIOOr

Complete
Remodeling Contractor
384- 8237

2258 So. Logan St.

r &d 1

Denver:
Aurora :

Housekeeping £, O..ily
Ma" at the Parish. Ideally
toc;•ted near Shopping

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

to lhe Probate Court of Ill• '

1ornton;
!th. PI.,
i!:strada,

PooY!d~ ) mc•I•. 7 days
week . Socl allle tlon

4", 5" , 6" Galvanized
5" . 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

City and County of Denver,

ul1vllle:

For the Elderty
In Our Lady of
Lourdes Pariah

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Coloradol on or before De- ·
camber 12. 1988, or uld

Vivian

PERSONAL
CARE HOME

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
"."P

232•5910

MARY HAVEN
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FRl!E ESTIMATl!S
uoON'T OU WEr•

2221 OraJ

He is

TREE TRIMMING
&
REMOVAL

• Fast Efficient
Quality Sarv,
• Lo west Price
in Town
• Senior Citi zen
Discount
• Summar Removal
• FIREWOOD Ava ·,lable

ind. He
· to live

1

ROOl'INQ 8ERVICI!

A TRADITION OF 1/!XCl!LLl!NCI!
RESIDENTIAL REROOFING SPECIALISTS
COMMERCIAL • APARTMENT ROOFING

IN

IN
THANKSGIVING

THANKSGMNG

TO

TO

THE
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
OUR BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. JUDE THADDEUS,

•

ST. FRANCIS CABRINI
For Pr1yen Granted.

THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS AND

ST. JUDE
For

722-7525

• Truck Mounted
• Chem,c:al Ory Cl"an1n9
• Shampooing

We Also Do
Upholstery C/e,ming
Comm., Res.
15 Yrs. Experience
CALI.FOR
O<JR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

E. A. LEITNER

worki ng with troubled
youth In a residenllal
treatment faclilly. Coor•
dlnate Liturgy, provide
music, & conduct 8C·
umenlcal Sunday serv•
Ices. Also provide cnrls•
llan Educallon & religious
activities. Contact:
Fr. M lchHI Carr

S\. JoHph'a
Children'• Home
P.O. Box 1117
T orrlngton, Wyo. 82240

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JOSEPH,
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS &
ST. JUDE
For

TRINITY
MOUNTAIN RANCH

IN HUMBLE
THANKSGIVING

TO

Located near
Central City

SANTO NINO
MOTHER OF SORROWS
ST. JUDE HELPER
OF THE HOPELESS
HOLY FAMILY
ALL SAINTS
For Prayers Answered

IDEAL FOR
RETREATS l
CONFERENCE CENTER
Taking Reservations

C•II BrotlHlr John

733-5316

NOVeNA TO IT. JUDE

Thenkeglvlng Noven•
To It Jude
O Holy
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HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Call Tom at

g,anted,

Tf\.,,k You St. J IIOe,

s.a

* $10 per man hour
* Insured
* Quality and
Reliable Service
* 24 Hours Dally
* Senior Discounts

RU

For
fa•ors

Recelvtd
H.S.

TO

ST. JUDE,
ST. ANTHONY
OUR

BLESSED
MOTHER,
THE HOLY
SPIRIT
For
Answered
Prayers
J .W.

429-2906

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

890-8797

KM

IN
THANKSGMNG

Reasonable
HENRY SAWICKI

Is
!coking
for a
Director for one o f
their Adult Choirs. For
Information Please
Contact
L i nda
Westmore l a nd
or
Suzanne Ladek at the
Pa rish O ffice.

IN
THANKSGIVING

~

Bob Dawldowlcz
3-41-6969 or en-0685
25 yrs. experience

Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser.

TO

ST. ANTHONY

Answered.
I~
THA~KSGIVING
TO
THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
ST. JIJDE &
ST. AlWHONY

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
BLESSED MOTHER
& ST. JUDE
For Prayers

.

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

ST. MICHAEL THE
ARCHANGEL PARISH

THAMKSGMNG
TO

Prayers

"OH HOLY ST. JUOE, APOSTLE AND MARTYR,
GREAT IN VIRUTE, RICH IN MIRACLES, NEAR
KINSMAN OF JESUS CHRIST, FAITHFUL INTERCESSOR OF ALL WHO INVOKE YOUR SPECIAL
PATRONAGE IN TIME OF NEED. TO YOU, I HAVE
RECOURSE FROM THE DEPTH OF MY HEART
AND HUMBLY BEG TO WHOM GOD HAS GIVEN
SUCH GREAT POWER TO COME TO MY ASSISTANCE. HELP ME IN MY PRESENT ANO UR·
GENT PETITION. IN RETURN I PROMISE TO
MAKE YOUR NAME KNOWN AND CAUSE YOU TO
BE INVOKED. ST JUDE, PRAY FOR US ALL WHO
INVOKE YOUR AID. AMEN .''
SAY 3 OUR FATHERS, 3 HAIL MARYS, 3 GLOR·
IA$ FOR II CONSECUTIVE DAYS. REQUEST HAS
BEEN GRANTEO, THANK YOU ST. JUDE.
J.C. & I.C.

320-1552

GLAZING
REMODELING

IN

SERY
POii ONLY

MOVING?
E&E MOVERS

/IMO

Answered
M.F.

A.H.

AVAILABLE FOR

Aurora, CO 80014

CHALLENGING
POSITION

Anawered

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

573-8377

3096--D S. Perorla St.,

427-5242

Pniyen

M.P.

U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS

Selling my large stock of U.S. STAMPS. in
PACKETS FOR :
THE BEGINNER COLLECTOR (used)
THE ADVANCED BEGINNER (unused)
THE " BORN AGAIN" COLLECTOR
THE PLATE BLOCK COLLECTOR
THE BOOKLET PANE COLLECTOR
THE " OLDIES" COLLECTOR (1861 - 1944)
Write for FREE Salee List of your choice. FREE
PACKET FOR BEGINNERS. NO DEALERS
PLEASE.

C.M.

• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Texturing
• Plastering • Staining
• Vamshing • Tile Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

IN

REMODELING

THANKSGMNG
TO

"Quality. Dependability, Craftsmanship"

ST. JUDE

For
Praycn

Answered.
A.M.G.

At , \ Reasonable Rate

BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed• Bonded• l n•ured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

:>
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Don Felsen Carpets
introduces

JM

T

®

INLAID VINYL FLOORING

./.•

❖

--~

·'.·:::t

Dazzling, dimensional, high-gloss inlaid vinyl
flooring with the SCUFF-TUFF™Formula.
Triumph, the new inlaid vinyl flooring from
Congoleum, features the SCUFF-TUFF
Formula that stands up to the toughest
scuffers. Even sneakers and running shoes
won't sto p t he beauty from shining
through. You'l l love the contemporary colors and patterns. The rich look of fi'ne,

inlaid vinyl granules adds dimensional
beauty and provides durability. All t his and
no-wax eas.y-care keeps Triumph beautiful, brilliantly clear and virtually scuff-free
year after year. A real triumph.

Congoleum
Tne Beauty Endures

Now only $22.49 sq. yd.

SALE GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS

-

Don elsen carpets

CHOICE

470 S. Colorado Blvd.

.9544
333

HOURS:

1140 S. Abilene

MON I WID ~ • TUia. THUIII, flll t:00-1:00 . . . .een 8u,er'a Club
IATUIIDAY t:CNM.-00 • IUNDAY 11:N-1.-00
p._ ..... 1-221

a

750-8708

II

